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BRITAIN WEIGHS TO CURB ITALY
Kramer Qag Bill Is Fascist Concept of Law, Report Says

WORLO COMMUNIST CONGRESS CLOSES
MINORITY HITS 
AID TO BOSSES 
THROUGH ACT
Veiled Attack Is Made 

On Communists in 
Celler Report

(EMOr W.rktr Wssklnjt.a Bar*««>

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 21 — 
fhe minority report ai Rrp- 
Emanuel OUer (Dem.. N. Y.>, 
chairman of the Judiciary Sub
committee which considered the 
Russell -Kramer sedition bill, de
clares that it “would doubtlessly 
lay an axe at the foot of the tree 
of free speech, would subject the 
great majority of the American 
people, particularly the workmen, 
to the absolute domination of the 
email • minority of powerful and 
vested Interests, would be the means 
of oppression against unpopular 
minorities, and would be used by 
employers and reactionary Inter
ests against those engaged In union 
and legitimate strike activities.”

The case of Angelo Herndon and 
docens of others In which labor 
leaders have been persecuted under 
sedition statutes for fighting for 
bread and freedom were cited. The 
document also marked “the in
creasingly ready resort to the Na
tions! Guard to put down ‘revolu
tion' found in labor demands for 
increased w*gea%. It A*WU- . 3 J 

‘ Fascist Concept of Law"
“This law would punish the 

advocacy of force by those who 
seek to change the existing system, 
but does not punish the advocacy 
of force fey those who sect to main
tain It. Hjn other words, encourage
ment is given to those who by 

’violence would preserve a political 
and economic status quo. There 
is thus sk up a sort of fascist con
cept of law."

The majority report (the House ; 
Judiciary Committee ordered a 
faverabie report by a one-vote 
majority) is expected to be filed 
tomorrow. House and Senate lib
erals. while hopeful that this and 
other alien and sedition Mils are ; 
blocked for this session, kept their 
vigil against maneuvers to sneak 
through f these measures. They 
were laying plans for redoubling 
the campaign against these gag 
measures during the recess of Con
gress because they realize that 
Chambers of Commerce and other 
anti-union employers' outfits will 
move to complete action early next

Textile Association 
Will Meet on Friday 
To Plan Pay Slashes

PALL RIVER, Mass., Aug. 2L 
—The Full River Cotton Manu
facturers Association is expected 
to try to put across wage reduc
tions of tram 10 to 20 per cent 
at a conference to be held here 
on Priday. The manufacturers, 
it is repeated, want the wage cut 
effective Sept. 2.

Only representatives of the 
unions affiliated to the American 
Federation of Textile Operatives, 
independent, have been Invited 
to attend the Conference at 
which the cut will be proposed. 
The United Textile Workers of 
America has not been Called In.

A. F. L CHIEFS 
BAR MILITANT 
FROM PARLEY
Ryan in Scheme to Oust 
West Coast Leadership 

of Longshoremen

Nazis Attack 
Protestants

(tpecikl W Ike Daily Wwfcse) 

ALBANY. N. Y., Aug. 21—The 
convention of the New York State 
Federation of Labor was thrown 
into a turmoil in its second day s 
session today, when delegates in
sisted on hearing a report as to 
why Delegate Angelo Severino of 
the Bricklayers Load 37. New York 
City, was denied a seat in the con
vention, Joseph Ryan, reactionary 
president of the New York City 
Cenfcml Labor Council in defending 
the exclusion of the New York mili
tant, made no pretense of adherence 
to constitutional procedure. Ryan

S p e e c h of Dimitroff 
To Be Printed in Full 
In 8-Page Supplement

An eight-page supplement, 
containing the full, unabridged 
text of the historic speech of 
George Dimitroff, hero of the 
Reichstag fire trial, at the Sev
enth World Congress of the Com
munist International, will be In
cluded with Saturday’s issue of 
the Dally - Worker.

Dlmitroff’s great speech, which 
Is a small-sized book in length, 
deals with the offensive of fas
cism and the tasks of the Com
munist Parties in the struggle 
against it. It outline*-the new 
tactics in the development of the 
anti-fascist people's front and Is 
of the greatest Importance for 
every worker.

REPORT CITES 
BIO INCREASES 
IN ALL LANDS

Packers Insist 
On High Prices

Yield to Nari Rule or clei^nced^vfr^0. .
^ . _ . _ .. radical, and launched into a hys-
Be Dissolved, Edict

to Synods States
(»r Vmltu rrcM)

BOSTON. Aug. 21—The North 
German Lloyd freighter Chem
nitz, flying the Nazi swastika, .was 
guarded from land and sea tatty 
to prevent outbreaks similar to 
those that have marked appear- 
anoe e( the emblem .at NMF fept* 

A detail of police fined Mystk 
Wharf, Where the boat docked, 
and the police boat watchman 
was ordered to patrol the area 
while the freighter is in port.’ - 

The Chemnitz was the first boat 
to fly the swastika in Boston har
bor since the New York outbreaks.

Chicago and Detroit 
Women Threaten to 

Contniue Strike

Cites Espionage Act 
A report that the forcible sup

pression of free speech had already 
been initiated, right in the halls 
of the Capitol, spread today. It 
was said that Representative 
Kramer of California, author of 
the sedition bill, taking exception

(Contumsd an Pat * 3)

'White House 
Hulks Query 
Ou Cum den

BERLIN, Aug. 21.—Hans Kerri, 
Nazi Minister of Religious Affairs, 
today served notice upon all ortho- 
doc Protestant Confessional Synods 
throughout Germany that they will 
henceforth yield to Nazi rule or be 
dissolved.

Kerri’s latest edict demands ab
solute financial control of all Prot
estant organizations. It is considered 
to be virtually an ultimatum, the 
Protestant leaden having only until 
Priday to reply When the ortho
dox Confessional Synod was dis
solved throughout Silesia by the 
Nasi secret police four days ago, this 
move was then forecast as the next 
step facing the Protestants. *

All competent observers here 
agree that financial control by the 
Hitler regime would inevitably lead 
to complete Naziflcation of the 
Protestant Church, those disobeying 
Nazi rule to be deprived of gov
ernment salaries.

Until now, more than 90 per cent 
of the Protestant clergy has evaded 
allegiance to the Nazi State Church 
headed by Reichsbishop Ludwig 
Mueller by organizing into small 
groups under Independent synods.

Protestant leaders are scheduled 
to hold a general meeting on Sept. 
It, but Kerri’s order is interpreted 
as a shrewd attempt to take the of
fensive against the Protestants be
fore they cone to a common de
cision

CHICAGO, Aug. 21.—“We are go 
ing home to strike and picket.” de

terica! "red scare."
Ryan, in his excitement, made 

public a conspiracy between him
self and Edward McGrady, assistant 
secretary of labor, to carry through 
the demands of the ship owners 
and oust the West Coast leadership 
of the International Longshore- 
men’s Association.

Attacks West Coast I. L. A.
Ryan attacked the West Coast' P™5**- 

l L. A ; led by Harry . Bridges, .and The delegation represented

Foster, Browder and 
Green on the New 
Executive Committee

(By Cable la the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, Aug. 21—Section to 

membership of six new Communist 
Parties, in countries in which the 
United States is interested, marked 
the closing session of the Commu
nist International Congress today.

The new members are the Philip
pines, Peru, Colombia, Puerto Rico, 
COsta Rica and Venezuela.

An executive committee of 46 was 
chosen. It included Earl Browder, 
Secretary of the Party in the United 
States. William Z. Poster and GU 
Green.

U, S. Sounded on Its War Policy; 
Situation 'Gravest Since 1914’; 
Senate Votes 'Neutrality’ Bill
Measure Would Place 

m b a r g o on Ship
ment of Munitions

(By Cable le lb* Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, Aug. 21. — At 12:45 

o’clock this morning the historic 
Seventh : World Congress of the 
Communist International c o n - 
eluded its final session, after sit
ting for twenty-five days. The . ___ ....
Hall of Columns, where the Con-} Hou« Forei*n Affairs Committee 

was held, was packed to | Hcase Group to Meet
McReynolds said he would call his

See E4U*rl»l ea La»t Fas# '
^ (By I'aHeZ Free*)

WASHINGTON. D. C., Aug. 21 — 
The Senate today approved legis
lation designed to keep the United 
States out of a possible foreign war.

There was no record vote on the
resolution. j - : ' n.

The legislation was put through 
after less than half an hour’s con
sideration- ^

It now goes to the House. Speaker 
Joseph W. Byms said the Admin
istration was anxious-for its pas
sage. indicating it would be con
sidered soon.

Efforts to' Jam the neutrality leg
islation through the House at this 
session were sped by Chairman Sam 
D. McReynolds (D., Tenn.), of the

dared a delegation of housewives areas was ^eid. was packed 
from Chicago and Detroit today wi^h the delegates wd
after packers refused their demand ioT 4thc ftnal committee shortly to consider his
for a 30 per cent reduction in meat eral commissions and to hear the neutrality MU, which differs from 
nricea. * concluding words of George Dirai- that passed by the S

_ ^ _ —-_____ _ , r J , , j*?’ ’tSe first report Vaa* delivered fey
let slip the plan to oUZt Bridges and Chicago organizations and included the Mandate commission, which 
the rank and file leadership in the a number of Negro housewives. gave details of the number of dele- 
west as soon as the. present agree- The group representing the meat gates thc countries which they rep
ment of the union with the ship 
owners expires on Sept. 36. Under 
Bridges’ leadership the West Coast 
longshoremen have won the six- 
hour day, higher wages, union con
trol of hiring halls and rotation of 
work. The ship owners want to 
oust Bridges so that they can tower 
living standard?. Ryan made known 
that he is backing this plan, under 
cover of his cry of “red.”

Ryan also attacked the Interna
tional Pur Workers Union because 
this union has succeeded in achiev-

, strikers of Detroit was headed by re8ented and the strength of the
! Communist Parties throughout the
world.

The report showed that since the 
time of the Sixth Congress of the 
Comintern in 1928 the number of 
members of the world Communist

from

Mrs. Joanna Porter, who said:
"We are fighting the battle of 

the laboring class of America that 
can no longer stand these terrific 
prices for meat.”
The women had divided into two 

groups for a march up thc main movement has increased 
street of Packingtown to the offices If6,000 to 3 148 000. The number 
of Swift and Company and Armour of members in the capitalist coun- 
and Company. Heading the dele- ^ries- ^P11* recession and terror, 
gallon that went to Switfs was has grown from 4«.300 to 758^500.

rHanne!! Nwrm hou«e- The number of Communist Par- fh„ SSFSS’ * on ^lii?ties has increased from sixty-five 
ing unity. He attacked Louis Wein- nli^ 84 66 Lorth tn 1928 to seventy-six.

passed by the Senate in that 
i$e BUI makes it mandatory 
an embargo on both nations

In conflict.
“My bill." he explained, "would 

leave ^iz to the discretion of the 
President,"
* The neutrality resolution, pressed 
to the front as the European war 
crisis developed, was a compromise 
from a series introduced by the 
Senate Munitions Committee.

While it did not meet all the de
mands of members of the commit-

Paris Police Attack 
Negro Marchers Who 
Denounce Mussolini

(By Uailed Fret*)
PARIS, Aug. 21.—Police today 

charged and dispersed a group 
of French colonial Negroes who 
were marching down the boule
vards denouncing Italy for its 
Ethiopian policy and shouting 
‘‘Down with Mussolini."

There were numerous fist 
fights.

Several Negroes were injured.

Austria; Backs Mussolini 
—Britain to Be ‘Firm’ 

at Geneva

LONDON, Aag. 21.—Financial 
and economic action against Italy 
in the event of an attack on 
Ethiopia wu tentatively approved 
by seven Cabinet leaders who met 
today, it was reported.

Chicago March 
Unites Groups
Socialists, Communists, 
Unions and Churches 

Press for Permit
(Doily Worker Midwest Boreas)

CHICAGO, HU Aag. 21.—Rep
resentatives from the Socialist 
Party, Communist Party, churches, 
trade uniats and fraternal groups 
have enthusiastically agreed to go 
in delegations to Mayor Kelly and 
Police Chief Allman to demand a 
permit for the Aug. 31 parade in 
defense of Ethiopia which will start 
Saturday afternoon at 2 p. m. from 
47th and Prairie.

A delegation including trade

VIENNA. Aag. 2L—Approval of 
Mussolini’s robber plans in Africa 
is headlined in an editorial in the 
official Weiner Zeitong, which 
praises MttssoUni, ssytng he “is 
net s hypocrite and openly admits 
his hanger—hanger for land, new 
resources and wealth."

^ . . . . .. .. , unionists will alto visit President
Ktzpatrick of the Chicago Federa
tion of Labor, following the re-

Antonio Pone became 
President of Ecuador today, suc
ceeding President Jose M. V. Ibarra 
who was deposed on Tuesday and 
imprisoned by the army.

Pressure by the Ecuadorean 
masses against the Ibarra dictator
ship, it was seen here, led to the 

who has 
gurantees 

for the country.in the future.

(DsUy Worker W*>*!■((•■ Bereea)

WASHINGTON, D. C. Aug. 21 —
Cold-shouldered st the White 
Raise, leaders of the Camden 
Shipyard strike waited today for 
the government to move to bring 
about a settlement in the fourteen- 
weeks-old struggle. The govern
ment. however, stood by with folded 
hands while the company s demand 
for strike breaking by Federal as 
well as State and County troops _ 
was aired, and while the time ap-, *<j'etat by Pone, 
preached for a New Jersey court promised constitutional 
to act on a company injunction 
plea which would literally ex- 
I Ing will i the union

•The Department of Labor 
the Department of Navy are 
waiting for that injunction suit 
be decided," the press was 
formed by Representative Marcan 
toaia (Rep. N. Y.>, one of the 
House Labor Subcommittee which 
has been investigating the govern- 
mem* strike-breaking "If the In
junction suit Is decided ogyinft 
the union, the Navy and Labor 
Departments will give three cheers.”

The injunction petition by the 
employer, toe Cord Aviation Trusts’
New York Shipbuilding Corpora
tion. would prohibit the fedding of 
meetings fey the workers’ organi
sation. the Industrial Union of 
Marine and Shipbuilding 
Marcan lonto aid. It is 
to b« laud on Aug 33

Ryan Is a follower of Tammany 
Hall

Gag Rato Applied
Delegates insisted on the right 

to the floor to demand that Sev
erino he seated and to answer 
Ryan's grotesque charges. But 
George Meany, president of the 
state federation, applied gag rule, 
and refused to give any delegate 
the floor. Not a single delegate has 
yet been given the floor since the 
convention began, except high of
ficials.

Charles Zimmerman, of Local 22 
of the International Ladies Gar
ment Union, was absent from the
convention hall dtirihg this entire______
discussion. Zimmerman has been | smothered 
appointed to serve on one of the neuvering. 
most Important committees.
* Democrats Land Own Regime

Secretary of Labor Perkins de
livered a long speech defending the 
Democratic Party and declaring 
that unemployment insurance; is a 
great achievement of the New 
Deal

Speaker Irwin Steingut, of the 
State Assembly, made a campaign 
speech for re-election of himself

to attach amendments to it so that 
it could be speedily adopted.

Provision* of Senate BUI
The resolution drafted by the 

Senate Foreign Relations Commit- 
the Communist tee provides:

year-old son.
Mrs. Dina Ginsberg led the dele

gation that went to Armour and 
Company. She met attempts by 
J. 8. Campbell, government agent, 
to explain the price situation with 
the charge:

“The packers are hiding behind 
the government’s skirts again."

Parties and the number of Com
munist youth has increased from 
3.835,000 at the time of the Sixth 
Congress to 6.800,000 at the time of 
the Seventh Congress.

Following the Mandate Commis
sion's report came the reports of 
t h e commissions dealing with

(Dally Worker Waikiaztoa Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Aug. 21 — 
The striking Detroit housewives’ 
demand for immediate and public 
investigation by Federal authori
ties of the packers’ profiteering was 
threatened today with being 

by parliamentary ma-

(Continued on Pape 3)

General Fang 
Is Executed

1. An embargo on shipment of 
American munitions to warring 
nations.

2. Americans travelling on bel- 
. liferent ships do so at their own
risk, except when evacuating war 
zones.

3. American ports shall not be 
need as supply depots for belliger
ent ships.

4. Licensing of all 
and importer* of monitions.
Senator J. Hamilton Lewis (D.. 

HI.), foe of the resolution, offered 
a substitute measure but did not 
press it.

Senator William E. Borah (R., 
Idaho), refrained from offering any 
amendment to tighten provisions of

Army Coup Gives New
President to Ecuftdor and other democratic candidates.

—i— j 12m foremost duty is to safeguard
QUITO, Ecuador, Aug. 21. ’— Dr. capital, he said, but labo.- must also 

Provisional i ke considered Steingut said, “In
dustrialists don’t realize that many 
of toe bills sound revolutionary but 
after adoption they prove in prac
tice to be to the interests of the 
employers."

Resolutions introduced into the 
convention include the demand that 
the United States withdraw from the 
Olympic games In protest against 
Nazi terror.

General Fang Chih-min, heroic,,. , ,,
Red leader of the Anti-Japanese Pe, r;so,lution to forbid Americans 

Chairman O’Connor of the Rules Volunteers, has been executed by w°„trave ’,*v5n own ris*’ °n
Committee told the Daily Worker order of the Kuomintang military be“)8ercnMhips, but he commented; 
the Dingell resolution for such in- authorities, according to long- ...j". ,ve^ his nation if he is 
vestigation by a special House com- delayed Information reaching the : J011*®- n ls one. , the„ thm8s that 
mittee would not come' up. In- American Friends of the Chinese mvolve war Psychology, 
stead, O’Connor explained, the people yesterday.
Wheeler resolution for a general Imprisoned for months in an iron 
investigation by the Federal Trade cage, held in chains. General Fang 
Commission of all food prices—a was the object of the venomous in
secret and interminable procedure suits of the landlords, merchants 
—will be voted upon and probably and usurers dispossessed by the vic- 
passed before the session ends. torious Chinese Red Armies. All of 

Representative Dingell of Detroit the foreign press correspondents 
told the womens delegation to who saw General Fang in Nan- 
Washington that he felt confident chang, greatly admired his coura- 
he would be allowed to attach his geous demeanor and his unbreak- 
own resolution, intact, to the able spirit, which did not flinch

Report States French 
Socialists Gte Unity 

Plea to International

Wheeler measure. Today, however, j under the tortures and Insults of 
O’Connor said he never agreed to his enemies
anything like that. Dingell also, 
while expressing reluctance, fell in

ES Here’s a Chance Again to Get
t to “

an j Original Burck, Del or Redfield

General Pang was murdered at 
Nanchang, Kiangsi Province, dis-

with the O'Connor position, saying ‘'patches stated.
In the same dispatch in which 

Fang’s death is casually mentioned 
is contained news that General 
Fang’s wife, Miao Min, together 
with a number of leaders of the

that the Federal Trade Commis
sion investigation resolution, if 
amended to focus emphasis and at
tention first on the meat situation,
“Would not be so bad.”

Dingell took the position that if and ^ Red Army‘
VYT and 90 of their comrades, were cap

tured in Kiangsi Province. Each 
week, however, news of the increas-

BRUSSELS. Aug. 21.—The dele
gates of the French Socialist Party 
today are, reported to have called 
the attention of the Executive 
Committee of the Second Interna
tional in session here to the ap
peals for a united front against war 
and fascism by the Communist In
ternational.

The Executive Committee of toe 
Second International promised to 
study the question, it was said, 
placing it on the agenda of its 
next meeting.

cent endorsement by the Executive 
Council of the A. P. of L. of sup
port for Ethiopia. Another dele
gation will deliver a protest against 
Mussolini's war plans to the Italian 
Consulate.

These delegations were elected 
at the conference held Sunday 
evening at the Lincoln Center, 
where more than 66 delegates and 
many more unofficial observers and 
visitors from forty organizations 
adopted the plans for the Aug. 31 
parade.

Chairman Rev. H. Harold King
sley,, well-known pastor of the

(Continued on Pago 3)

Unionists in Five 
Counties to Score 
TerreHauteTroops

(Copyright, 1935. by United Pros*) ..

LONDON, Aug. 21.—Great Brito 
ain has appealed to the United 
States Government to review its 
policy toward the Italian-Ethiopian 
dispute in the light of acute danger 
of war, it was learned officially to
day.

Sir Samuel Hoare. Foreign Sec
retary, made the appeal personally 
last night to Ray Atherton, Charge . 
d’Affaires of toe American Em
bassy. in a 45-m:nute conference at 
the Foreign Office.

News of Hoare s appeal came 
after Ramsay MacDonald. Lord 
resident of the Council and until 
recently Prime Minister, said on 
his arrival from his home St Lossie
mouth, Scotland, for tomorrow’s 
emergency Cabinet meeting:

Most Serioas Since 1914
“I regard the present situation 

as the most serious we have had 
to face since 1914."

Hoare told Atherton that as the 
result of the failure of the British- 
French-Italian conference at Paris, 
Great Britain was determined to 
pprsue a strong policy at the League 
of Nations Council meeting at 
Geneva Sept. 4. and at the As
sembly meeting five days later.

The Cabinet was ready to recon
sider its attitude in the crisis, Hoare 
said, and he asked that the Amer
ican government do likewise. ,

There was every indication that 
no leader thought MacDonald was 
overstating the gravity of the sit
uation when he said it was the 
most serious since 1914.

George Lansbury. leader of toe 
Labor Party, and David Lloyd 
George, leader of the Liberal Party 
—the two biggest opposition flg-

(Special M the Dally Werker)

TERRE HAUTE, Ind , Aug. 21.— 
Five counties will participate in 
mass protest meetings over the 
week-end against the use of the 
National Guard as strike-breakers 
at the Columbia Enameling and 
Stamping plant here.

On Saturday a mass meeting, 
called by the Central Labor Union 
of Gibson County, will be held at 
Princeton. Three counties, Gibson, 
Pike and Vanderburgh, will par
ticipate.

A similar meeting, sponsored by 
the Central Labor Unions of Vigo 
and Vermilion Counties, will b« 
held at Clinton. Among the speak
ers at thiaxneetlng will be Professor 
L Shannon, who was one of those 
arrested by the National Guard 
when all civil liberties were sus
pended during the general strike.

(Continued on Page 3)

Thugs Raid Union 
As Strikers Press 
4-Week-Old Tieup

pressure behind his resolution 
forced adoption of the Wheeler 
resolution, he would feel something Ing victories of the Communist

The cartoonists are up to thoir old j who always send in money in their 
wiles again. In unison Jacob Burck,
Del and Redfield yesterday an- “We herewith take a quota of 

„ ^ . . El,000 and we challenge our writ-
nounced that each would give an lng fronds to raise as much. We
original cartoon every day to the 
Individual or organisation that 
sends in .the highest contributions 
dolly to his name for the Daily 
Worker 8000000 drive 

"Let this be considered.'* an- 
Jurck. toe old muter, “a 
from the Art Deportment 

to the scribbler*—we-mean the col-

#rmuixnrncd so Pag* S)

know whan the readers of the Daily 
Worker will support.”

The giving away of cartoons is 
the method the drawing boys use to 
get the edge on the columnists. The 
latter, however, have a following 
which has always supported them 
nobly.

An answer is expected momen
ta umntsts. this fellow Gold and Harry tartly from the columnists. As soon 

| Qannes and the girt to the home, as it cones in, toe fireworks will 
Ann Barton, and all their relatives.

was accompUshed _ The ^ fact ^ partisan movement in Kiangsi be- 
this would be a simple matter of lies the repotted “cleansing” of the 
squelching the women s demand by Reds the American Friends of the 
parliamentary maneuvering, Chinese People showed,
women emphaslzed to DingeU tha A sUtement of the Friends de- 
they desire immedtata and swtft clares ^ lhe Execution of Gen- 
investigation of high meat prices enil wm be deeply felt as a

Protests Sweep W.P.A. Jobs; 
Million Given for Back Pay

in open proceedings. evuccwi p^ona] blow to many Americans,The Wheeler
resolution would provide just the hundred3 of whom participated in 
reverse, lengthy procedure, secrecy a protcst on May 6, demanding the

release of General Pang from theand no 
begins.

assurance as to when it

The Dally Worker most raise 
888,988 within the next three 
months! Take ap a coOection to 
roar shop, among yoor friends, 
at yoor lodge meeting: Stage an 
affair for the Daily Worker!

Kuomintang butchers. Pang 
regarded as one-of the world s most 
outstanding political prisoners, and 
the fame of his courageous life will 

: now be an added incentive for the 
carrying on of the great anti-impe
rialist, anti-Japanese struggle of: 
the Chinese people.’

Immediately following a dem
onstration of more than a thou
sand white collar workers to front 
of the WJ*A. headquarters, 111 
Eighth A venae, yesterday, Gen
eral Hogh 8. Johnson announced 
that he had been aathorised by 
Harry L. Hopkins, national W. 
P. A. administrator, to give every
body on the federal projeets a 
wage check sawawttog to 813 to 
cover ap the period tor which 
they have received no wages. The 
checks are to be paid today.

Following the GeneraTs an
nounce ment, officials of the 
Emergency Relief Bureau stated

that food Teachers for one day 
would be issued to workers timm- 
ferred from the EJLB. rolls to 
the W-F.A- who ore still in need, 

of too City Project 
who led the picketing 

st the WJTJl. headquarters, stated 
that the quick action of the gev- 
enunent to providing pey cheeks 
for the aapoid workers was “eb- 
vioasly » result of yesterday’s

(Daily W.rktr MMwoat Sanaa)
CHICAGO, m.. Aug. 21—Oangw 

stars in the employ of the Merrit 
Casket Company, where 290 men 
are now on strike, attacked the 
union headquarters at 2147 West 
Chicago Avenue, broke the win
dows with pistol butts and slugged 
one of the union organizers early 
yesterday.

People in the neighborhood of 
the strike helped the pickets ward 
off an attack by the police, and 
booed the police and detectives try
ing to arrest pickets.

An injunction issued by Judge 
Davis against the strikers, coupled 
with police protection for the scabs, 
has resulted to some scabs getting 
Into the plant. The key workers, 
however, are still out, more deter- 

than ever, in the fourth 
of the strike, to win union 

recognition and increased wages, 
with a minimum of 90 cents an 
hour<

Alabama Gag Law Trial 
Postponed to Sept. 4

Mr. Hepktos’ order, according 
to General Johnson, sppHos tc 
W.P.A. projects Uuwughcwt (fee

% (Continued on Page 2)

(Sfwmi to the Daily Wotoar)

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Aug. 21.— 
Trial of R. p. Hall. Robert Wood 
and Nora Eliot charged with vio
lating the Downs Literature Ordi
nance was postponed today by 
Judge Martin to Sept. 4.

Stressing the danger faring the 
defendants, the court room was- 
crowded today with Tennessee Coal 
and Iron prUfete detectives, stool- 
pigeons and spotters prep 
to continued thug violence.

- *
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Sellout to the 'Old Guard
STATEMENT SCORES 

THE CAPITULATION 
OF NORMAN THOMAS

Says Leaders of ‘Militants’' Is Today a Mere Pawn 
in the Hands of the Reactionary ‘Old 

Guard’ and Daniel Hoan

The Bet«taU«Mi7 JeUcy fwb-
—totkm. the-----

i hi the______
» three'**? »*tlea*l 

tm New Tech. tUrUmg 
eteatef • *• t*he ap the 
In the SeeUMit Mr 

Om this »«*■<*« the Dally Welter 
psOtehee the Mi test *< tte 
etotenent teas* hy the aeeele* 
Uon*rr Potter PtetehiM Aeeocia- 
tten on the of the meettaf
of the N«ttea*l Bzeevtive Com
mittee ef the SecUttet Perty m» 
July tefether with ea eO-
teriel Ire jif with the shorteom- 
inffs of the etetenent end potot- 
Inc eat the tedhe el the ktt'wiac 

hi the Sedellet Party.

The R. P. P. A. statement follows:
The Rational Executive Commit

tee of the Socialist Party haa com
pleted its first cycle of four aoaooM. 
Hie national body first received its 

- mandate to be the ruling Instru
ment of the national party last 
summer at the Detroit convention. 
After exactly four meetings, con- 
etituUng a year's work, this com
mittee find* itself devoid of man
date and stripped of the original

Press Fight Now for the United Front
to Proletarian Power

A N

In the process of dosiing with 
the openly rebellions elsmsnu of the 
New York party administration, the 
N. I. C. haa In meeting after meet
ing, conciliated with those party 
disrupters. Its own authority and 
convention mandates have been ig
nored to such an extent that the 
right wing in the party has finally 
won a complete rout. The last New 
York meeting of the M. E. O. was 
merely the culmination of a long 
seriee of event* that has shown the 
essential oneness of the ms)ority of 
the N. E. C. with the "Old Guard 
on the principle questions of so
cialism stripped of all verbiage and 
p&raaes about the revolutionary na
ture of the R. B. 0„ the fact re
mains that the 8. P. has baan 
puehed beck one year, prior to the 
Detroit convention 

When James Oneal can write In 
the New Leader on the N. E. C.'s 
harmony report as follows: "I am
----- ant that this Is the ftrat step

thus far in the direction of 
•• of- the party not only ..rk, J£t throughout the 

then we ean truly aay that 
p. has bean handed over to 

moat conserve tiv* represents- 
tt$ea of Socialism. Per whan one 
considers the peat year s record of 
Utr “Old Guard's" statements on the 
Rt E. C. and its activities, the con
trast is most marked between the 
fdrmer vituperative and the present 
ctinplimenury, a* wall as sc If-con- 
fifent, language.

Ltv Baris for Botf-Hunt 
review of the moat important 

derisions of the committee should 
hftUcate more concretely the truth 
of: the above appraisal. The report 
oft the New York situation inter-; 
porates the main points upon which 
0«p ean draw a final estimation of 
its character, The first point in the 
r«>ort has to do with a definition 
of Communism and la to serve as 
a‘teals for datermtolng the beliefs 
of comrade* in relation to the ex
tant to which they approximate 
rovoluuousry Socialism The first 
point reads a* fallows:

•The adherence te the resolutie* 
of the R. B. C. provtdtag the la- 
eligibility of advooatee of vietencs 
a*d fommuniMB hi the party. 
This Shan te telarpretod as sp- 
plyiag to poreens who praettae or 
ad^aaatei |

•'l—Violrnt iasurreetlon.
* >_i> tr tatei^h i p or abandon

ment of demoeraey either aa a 
fact within the Party or aa aa 

of achieving »o-

C. furthermore has formulated a de
cision that puts the 8, P. of Amer
ica on record as opposing aoma of 
the boot traditions of the interna
tional •odeliat movement — th* 
Spanish and Austrian Socialist up
risings were th# moat recant ex
amples. Our Austrian and Spanish 
comrades, who only recently prae- 
tioed the very things which the N. 
E. C. condemns, are repudiated and, 
in reality, read out of the Socialist 
movement.

Aba to Was* Out Opponents
Although a strict interpretation 

would reveal that the definition 
haa no relation to revolutionary So
cialism as practiced and advocated 
by the R. P. P. A., the real Intent 
and the objective meaning is to 
provide a weapon for the “Old 
Guard ’ to weed out those who are 
in opposition to their reformist 
principles What was in prepara
tion at the Buffalo meeting of the 
M. B. C. becomes the actual, imme
diate perspective of the party wher
ever the right wing holds sway. This 
Is especially applicable to the Raw 
York situation. Already the expul
sion machinery In Local Raw York 
la being greased and put into oper
ation against the revolutionary So
cialist*. The grievance committee 
is resurrecting all the cases that 
have bean hanging fire in order to i 
take instant action on the baste 
of the new written definition of 
Communism.

With the definition of Oommu- j 
'ntsra safely tucked under its belt.: 
the "Old Ouard” very wittingly 
condescends to accept tha national 
convention’s decision on the Young 
People's Socialist League age re
quirement for entrance into tha 
party. The “Old Ouard" thus ean 
adhere to a sham democratic pro
cedure and stUV exclude Y. P 8. L 
members under the guise of dem
ocratic action. The overwhelming 
majority of the Y. P. S. L. have i 
repudiated tha right wing's doc
trines. and thus they' come under 
tha papal bull excluding those in 
opposition to the new party cate
chism. Thus, tha R. E. ©. takes 
disciplinary action against the left 
wing and at the same time hits at

rne Daily Worker publishes this
of the Revolutionary Policy Publishing As

sociation (formerly Revolutionary Policy 
Committee) on the July 13-15 meeting of tha 
National Executive Committee of tha Socialist 
Party as an Important document of the strug
gle for militant polteiss In that party. It Is 
not a Communist document, and even as an 
expression of left-wing tendencies within the 
8. P. has serious shortcomings. Yet basically 
it represents a healthy trend of growing oppo
sition to tha reactionary "Old Guard" of MM 
party and desire for eteal •truegta policies.

Tha R.bPA, te tha moat 'left" group In 
Ota Socialist Party. Handing an the platform 
of tha revolutionary overthrow .of capitalism 
and the dictatorship of tha proletariat. It te 
the only group which, as a group, tea favored 
the united front with the Communist Party, 
and the only one which haa waged a real 
struggle against the right-wing -old Guard."

The statement published here deals with 
the results of the recent RJE.C. meeting, at 
which the majority of the "Militants" and 
their allies, with Norman Thomas as their 
chisf spokesman, surrendered to the “Old 
Guard” on the baste *of a "harmony" pact 
that te a complete victory for the reaettaO' 
tries on an eeaonttate. The capitulation of tha 
"Militants." who controlled the REG. and had 
the support of a majority of the membership, 
marked the culmination of a year-old strug
gle during which the "Militants" had steadily 
retreated before the “Old Ouard" who openly 
violated all party deetetone, carried on an 
unceasing campaign against the united front 
and the Soviet Union, and were preparing to 
split the party in order to have their way.

Tha RJPJPA. statement points out that 
thsj Old Ouard" are feilowing tip their victory 
by launching a Red-bunt against members 
who advocate militant potteias. The current 
issue of the New Leader. “Old Guard" organ, 
boasts of tha feet that the expulsion drive te 
under way; tha organ of the "Mllltanta." the 
Socialist Call, on the other hand, says nothing 
about the expulsions.

The baste steortreminff af the R.P.P.A. 
statemexi te Its failure te make any men
tion ef the united front.

!D I T O R I A L

the youth movement of our narty 
ideological im-

”3—fiebJerUou of the Party to 
a bureaucratic, mechanic*! dis
cipline frem abruad such ae that 

by the Third Interne.

-f—The me ef deceitful or an- 
dergreuad tootles even as a means 
to a worthy and."
What was ambiguous at tha Buf

falo meeting become* crystal clear 
at New York Tha N. I. C. haa 
laid dews a definition that provides 
a haste af tha sacluslon of revplu* 
tionteto from the party Tha N, B,

by setting up thaaa 
migration barriers to thair entry 
into the party.

Tha N. B. 0. meeting recalls to 
ones mind tha following words «f 
Shakespeare: ‘The quality of merer" 
la not strained. It dreppeth ae a 
gentle rain from heaven. . , .” This 
time, however, it te a veritable tor
rent. The right wing of the party 
"five everything" < "they are twice 
biassed") In the form of aggres
sively attacking and besmirching 
the name of the R. I. C. to the 
outside world, and. In return, do 
not forget or avoid to receive 
everything they demand, from the 
undemocratic retention of the party 
machinery in New York to the dic
tation of the ideological bases of 
the party, irreapeettve of national 
conventions and document* adopted 
by a democratic vote of the party 
membership through referendum.

Re Action Agalnet "Old Guard"
Tha N. R. C has failed to re

voke the charter of the Reef York 
"Old Ouard” for its bureaucratic 
methods. It# violation of national 
decision*, and Its flagrant disre
gard ef tha N. E, C. In fact, not 
one single step te taken against 
the Old Guard on any tesus. But 
there te no hesitation on the part 
of ihe N. E. C. to continue atUl 
further tha preparation for tha 
liquidation of the Socialist Call. 
Tha report reads: "If tha New 
Leader will restore K* former con
stitution, cease to be a factional 
organ, and eo organise tha Asso
ciation and Board of Directors as 
to be representative of the entire 
party membership in New York, 
we urge that the Socialist Call be 
discontinued,"

This decision, combined with the 
dissolution of the accredited list in 
order to avoid tha eonfliet that 
would. ensue if the Socialist Cali 
were added to tha list, lends fur
ther verification ro the prediction 
of tha ft. P. P. A. in its last an- 
abate of tha N. R C. that "the 
papers future elimination te pre
pared by suggestions for democrat-

THIS la not an aoetdentel "alip’; the state- 
1 went of tha R.P.PJt. to tha delegates at 

toe recent national convention of the Young 
People's Socialist League also did not mention 
the united front. The omlatton of tote ques
tion flows from toe fundamental shortcoming 
of the R.PR.A.: Its sectarianism. It te this 
sectarianism which prevents It from realising 
that the united front ef action with tha Com
munist Party against th* employers offensive, 
aeginet fascism and war te the baste Issue 
confronting the members of the Socialist 
Party and to* baste issue in to* fight against 
the right wing. ?■

The "Old Guard," on toe other hand, real-

tett tote only too well. The eurrMrt Newt 
Leader gives aa (me of the main charge* 
against the Hirst victims of the new expulsion 
drive that "they bad cs-operated with Com
munists in united froute." Point 1 of the "har- 
mony pact, which te to* essence of that doc
ument, la intended primarily a# a weapon 
against the united front.

Time I* even sentiment among some of 
the adherents of the R.P.P.A. that the united 
front, white of great significance in Prance, te 
not particularly important in this country be. 
eaua# of the relative numerical weakness at 
the American Socialist and Communist Par
ties. This te false and shallow reasoning. Tha 
strength of to* united front In this country 
eir !a any country cannot be measured aim ply 
by adding up the membership figures of the 
two parties.

Consider that a Communist Party of 30.000 
member* In a population of 13M00.0M was 
able to get the Workers Unemployment. Old 
Age and Social Insurance Bill (H. R. 2327>. 
which It drafted, endorsed by thousands ef 
organisations, including some 3.500 A. P. of L. 
unions, and by more than 50 municipal coun
cils. Consider that without a atngte Commu- 
nlat representative in Congress, toa campaign 
for tote bill resulted in tea being favorably 
reported by the House Labor Committee in 
preference to the administration measure, 
and in winning 51 rotas for it on the floor of 
toe House. How many more hundreds of 
thousands of workers would have been swung 
behind the Workers’ Bill, how many more 
vote* would: it have received in Oongrom if 
the campaign for H. R. atst had been con
ducted jointly with the Socialist Party!

fit bottom this undereatimatlon of the im
portance of the united front reflects to* fail, 
uro of th# R.P PA. to reset to to# living im
mediate issues facing toa masses of this coun
try. If instead of spending eo much time in 
abstract discussion of th# road to power and 
the dtetatorahip of the proletariat (clarity on 
these baste theoretical questions te important, 
but such clarity will never be achieved 
through abstract discussion*, the comrades ef 
the RP.P.A. would take up the fight for mili
tant policies on such questions as toe em
ployers’ offensive following the ditching of 
the R.R.A., the Roosevelt relief program, the 
Workere' BUI, toe building of tha unions, a 
workers' and farmer*' Labor Party, the fas
cist attacks on cMl liberties, Negro rights. 
Naai terror. Mussolini's war against Ethiopia, 
tha defense ef the Soviet Union, etc., they 
could not help but eoliide head-on with toe 
ntad for united struggle with tha CommunUt 
Party around these tesuee.

MOREOVER. It 1# only by taking up thaaa 
immediate problems together with ail

gcnulnaly militant element* that tha R. p. 
P. A. ean break through Its sectarian isola
tion. win mass Influence in the Socialist

Party apd defeat toe reactionary "OM
Guard."

Red through mere "study of the policies of 
the 'Militants’ and the RJP.P.A." and “ra
tional consideration of the respective opin
ion#," aa th* statement indicates, will the 
members of the Bodaltet party be woo for 
toe RJ*.P.A. program, but through leading 
them In toe fight an all immediate teauee and 
far toe united front.

The statement caUs correctly "for all left 
wing forces, irreapeettve of important ideo
logical differences about to# nature of revo
lutionary Socialism, to unite against tha ‘Old 
Guard’ and against tha decisions of the 
RR.C*

Bui unfortunately tha proposals that It 
present* "as * tentative baste for unity” are 
wholly Inadequate. A rank and file Socialist, 
after reading this statement, gat* no clear 
idee ef what th* R.P.PA. stands for and what 
it wants. To such a Socialist it might appear 
that th* struggle is concerned solely with In
ternal question* unrelated to the burning 
issues of toe day. The demand for to* call
ing of an emergency convention of the 8. P. 
in December te a good demand, but to win 
support for it in a referendum vote th# fight 
for class struggle policies, not abstactly, but 
coneatety. win have to be made the center of 
this demand.

To unite all the left-wing forces of th# 
Sociattit Party also requira* a correct attitude 
toward toe "Militant*." The RRRA. state
ment makes two sectarian mistakes in thte re
spect: the "Militants” are treated as a group 
that la done for ("fast disappearing into the 
‘Old Guard’ whale"), and in criticising toe 
'‘Militants,'' no differentiation la made be
tween leaden and followers. The fact that 
one of the outstanding leaden of the "Mili
tants,’' Maynard Krauger, at tha NR.C. meal
ing voted against ail point* of th# "harmony" 
pact and was the only one to oppose en
dorsement of the Wagner Bill shows that 
even the leaders cannot all be thrown into 
the same pot.

Beginning tomorrow, the R.P.P.A will hold 
a three-day national conference to consider 
the situation in the Socialist Party. Thte con
ference te of exceptional importance The 
R.PJ>A stands at the crossroads. If It Is to 
go forward and become a decisive forca hi 
building a broad, militant left wing in the 
Socialist Party, thte conference must mark a 
definite break with th* sectarianism of th# 
peat and take up the fight for the united 
front as the very heart of toe fight for class 
struggle policies and against tha program of 
th# “Old Guard" In tote connection joint 
action with the CommunUt Party in.build
ing a broad. anti-fsKtet workers* and farm* 
aiW Labor party should be made a key lasue.

Remember, cemrades af (he B.P.PA^ he 
ftgfcts best for toe rewiisation ef the diet*- 
terehip of th* proletariat whe lights here 
and new for toe united front.

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 
OF REVOLUTIONARIES 

FROM PARTY IS SEEN
The Past of the MilitanUi Is Tissue of Errors— 
Their Future Holds Nothing But Disintegration 

and Liquidation,’ the R.P.P.A. Declares

otutionary Socialist “has every 
right to express disappointment at 
toe Rational Executive Committee * 
treatment of toe serious toner- 
party situation'' and that the "Na
tional Executive Committee . . . 
preferred te be practical rather 
than just.” (It almost sound* Gil
bert and flulhvanesque. with the 
proviso that the "Militant*" sound 
too aertou*; in fact, almost philo
sophical).

Without a word of the past in 
relation to the present /catastrophe 
within toe party; without a word 
of self-crttlcem of their own part 
to this dastardly knee-bending to 
the “Old Guard," therefore insur
ing a repetition of their former 
unprincipled policies; without one 
semblance ef knowledge of toe sit
uation that facts tha party and 
the revolutionary Socialist*, the 
"Militants" ean think of nothing 
more to say than these, anemic re
marks. already quoted.' In many 
respect* they would have come off 
far better by remaining silent on 
the R.B.C. decision.

Their action will and already 
does match their words. W* have 
received word that not a single 
"Militant” in tha last city central 
committee meeting raised a voice 
to support a representative of the 
B.PRA.. who spoke against the 
acceptance ef the “harmony'' re
port. A* a result toe report was 
accepted by the city central with
out any opposition by toe “Mili
tants." ...

"OM Guard" Confident

ication of toe New Leader, in 
which case the Socialist Cali will 
become a part of the Old Ouard' 
paper."

A foreshadowing of toe future 
can be seen In the "Old Guard's” 
action at toa party's picnic In New 
York, where the right wing had the 
effrontery to exclude the sale of the 
Socialist Call in tha park. This in 
fact meant toa classing of the 
paper with other opposition papers 
outside of the party. And this has 
happened even before any formal 
move on toe part of the "Old 
Guard” toward the eo-caMed 
democratlitation of the New 
Leader!

Ifean Dominate* N. 1, C.
The N. E, C., by it* latest maneu

vers. haa understood toe fact that 
it te dominated and controlled by 
th* aroh-munlelpal Socialist of 
them all-Dan Noun. Our previous 
analysis of tha Ruffalo meeting al
ready Indicated that he would pity 
the leading role In the formulation 
of the policies and decisions. There 
can be no doubt that Dan Hoan 
carried out hla assignment in strict 
accordance with the underlying 
principles that bind him ao Inex
tricably to the "Old Guard" of 
New York. It it moat amusing, aa 
well gs significant, to read the Raw 
Leader'* recognition of the fact; 
•To Mayor Daniel W. Hoan of Mil
waukee belong* toe credit for lead* 
dtahip to all the negotiation* and 
also to toe work ef hla tore# col
leagues to th* sub-committee of 
four." Nothing eould be more dei- 
tnito In revealing the aasentlal unity 
of the two.

The present situation alio reveals 
that not only has Thomas been re
moved frem the position of letualty 
eomwlling toa party, but that the

way te being prepared for making 
Dan Hoan the real power and I 
leader to the Socialist Party. This; 
will have bearing on the Presiden
tial campaign in that the program 
worked out will be awfully hard to 
distinguish from the New Deal doc
trines. The “Old Guard," of 
course, will attempt to drive still 
further ahead In their factional 
campaign by oppoaing Thomas as 
Presidential candidate In an at
tempt to propose Dan Hoan for 
nomination,

Th* only obstacle to toe way of 
the "Old Guard" machinations is 
the very obvious fact that Thomas 
ha* not shown any desire to balk 
at “Old Guard" domination. Hu, 
most enthusiastic acceptance ef 
the harmon; report (tee his July 30 
column In Socialist Call) Indicates 
his overwhelming (Reference to run 
for President and stick with those i 
who have numerical and parliamen
tary strength rather than conduct
ing a principle fight. And by vir
tue of that fact, tha tragedy of; 
Norman Thomas te completed. He 
1s the sorriest figure to toe party i 
today. One year ago the majority; 
of to* party was in his hands; to
day h* to a mere pawn into* hands 
of th* "Old Guard" and 'Dsn Hoan.
Detroit Convention Was Turn to 

Left
After viewing this stew that tha 

compromising N. E. C. has cooked, 
aided and abetted by the "MUl- 
tanta," whore support of the R. E 
0. has left them “holding tha bag," 
one cannot but reflect upon the 
course of events of the part year. 
The Detroit convention marked a 
confused but recognteable turn to 

| tha left by the party membership. 
Whatever to# final nature of the 
Deelaratton of Principle* and to#

exact meaning of the resolution 
adopted, the feeling on th# part of 
toe enthusiastic delegates attend
ing was that the trend in the party 
wa# toward revolutionary Social
ism. This opinion and feeling was 
even conveyed to the outride world. 
Throughout the country It seemed 
that the “OM Guard" leadership 
was definitely on the wane, with no 
hope of ever regaining a foothold 
to the national leadership of the 
party.

The R. P. P. A„ from the very 
beginning, warned against this 
looseness of stticude and analysis. 
Dancer signet* were raised con
cerning the fact tost toe N. 1. C. 
wm not revolutionary and that w# 
did not. as yet. have a revolution
ary party, although thar# was a 
trend in that direction. Tha S#pt. 
20 Bulletin of th# R. P P. A, read, 
to part, as follows;

“Tha 'Mmtanto' . . . are con- j 
tinuing on their mechanical road i 
to power, Without a single word 
of orlttetem. without evan defend
ing thair support, solely on toa 
grounds of organised control, they 
have accepted the Declaration aa a 
left wing Socialist position. Com
promising on principle, they have 
allied themselves with a reformist 
group (Hoan, Thomas) and have 
become Identified with their ideol
ogy ... In this whole fight the 
Mllltante' have been swallowed up 
by thair own strategy. Their en
tire fight haa degenerated into an 
unprincipled defense of reformist 
principles In order to oust the 'OM 
Guard’ Irrespective of toe tlllss it 
must take to Itself to tha process."

Analyst* Confirmed
The month* that ensued con

firmed tha accuracy and truth of 
the analysis, Tha “MtllteiUa' stand

today swallowed up by thair own 
strategy. They are fast disappear
ing into toe “Old Guard" whak. 
< In thte ease, not having much 
faith to miracles and more given 
over to an appreciation of reality, 
we doubt whether the "Militants" 
will be reacued, a* was the happy 
fata of Jonah ) The Boston and 
Buffalo meetings then came and 
passed The ^Militants” clung to 
their stoking wreckage and attjl re
frained from a single word of 
criticism against the NEC., even 
defending the Buffalo nine points 
whleh now form to# basis of toe 
"Old Guard's" victory.

On th# occasion of toe Buffalo 
meeting, the R P.P.A, analysed toa 
situation and stated in referane# to 
tha “Militants" that “thay have 
compromised, made all sorts of 
ooncaariona. waited for the R.R.C. 
and refrained from criticism, and 
now. after the third msating of 
'their* national committee, they're 
•ven further from a victory over 
tha 'Old Guard' rinct tha Detroit 
convention. And atlll toe 'Mili
tant*' speak of toe left NR.C. and 
still they wait for to# next meet
ing of the NEC. to confirm the 
Justness of their cause and se
cure official absolution and com
munion!! . .

Th# results of the last N. E C. 
meeting speak for themrelve* in 
confirming this prediction of the 
trend and of what would happen 
in the battle against the “Old 
Ouard" who had made such an 
aggressive fight against thair op
ponent#. But the reaction of the 
“Militant*" to toa Raw York mast
ing of toa N.K.O. 1a most ludicrous, 
to say the least. In the leading 
editorial of the Socialist Gall (July 
35, I935» they state that tvary rev-

js The reaction of the “Old Guard" 
is in marked contrast to th* mean
ingless phrases and the compro
mising actions of the "Militants." 
The New Leader (July 30. 1935) 
set* the tone of their* faction in 
the following statement: "For our 
part, that te. for the comrade* for 
whom tha New Leader generally 
speaks, we can say that we shall 
earnestly and In good faith do our 
utmost to carry out the terms and 
the spirit of the agreement."

These are toe words of victory 
If the “Old Guard" ean speak in 
such confident and relf-assured 
terms, then it become* more than 
necessary that all revolutionary 
Socialist* realize the eeriouane** of 
the defeat. Th* blow delivered to 
the kft wing of the Party comes 
aa a result of the puny and In
competent leadership of the "Mili
tant*," which eould not mutch the 
ponderous onslaught* of toa "Old 
Guard." And even today they can 
say nothing else than tha party 
"has turned to the right."

Th* “Militants" are truly In a 
precarious position. Their past te 
a tissue of errors; their present te 
marked by defeat; and their future 
holds out nothing but disintegra
tion and liquidation. We of the 
R.P.P.A. are fully Justified In put
ting forth' our record in contrast to 
th# “MlUtanta." Through our an
alyses, policiM, activities and pre
diction*, we have been able to see 
the trends and tha turn* in the 
party with clarity and a sense of 
direction. There can be no chal
lenging our’devotion to the cause 
of revolutionary Socialism In theory 
and In practice. Th# R.PP A. ha* 
no compunction* about restating 
th* following from our Buffalo 
statement:

"Now let all revolutionarias 
choose between the road of tha New 
York ‘Militant*’ and th* forthwith, 
claarcut policy of th# Revolutionary 
Policy Publishing Association.”

Growing Disillusionment 
( Thte present situation in the 
Party cannot but rake doubt* and 
concern in the minds of left-wing- 
eic about toe future of revolution
ary Socialism. The overwhelming 
defeat of the left wing by th# N. E 
C decision ha* caused great rancor 

1 and deep disillusionment In th# 
ranks of the leftward moving com
rades. Bit rely, the policies of the 
"Militant*” do not provide one with 
any hope about anything. .<*

It would, however, be poor politic* 
and worse Socialism to give up In 
despair or to sink back Into com
plete cynicism. The blow to the 
left wing musg^b* turned into a 

I tempo.ary setback. The essential 
prerequisite for such an evantuallty 

1 te a complete break with tha pol

icies of the- "Militants” that hava 
led to the present catastrophe.

We appeal to all left-wtnpsre. and 
eapectailv those who have been fol
lowing "MUltanf' leadership, to for- 
pet for the moment your prejudices 
and your preconceived notions and 
really attempt a study of the pel- 
ides of the "Militants” and the 
R. P. P. A. Brush aside the hysteri
cal froth raised over armed insur
rection and similar bugaboos and 
get at the essentials ef the re
spective programs of th# two 
groups In any such rational con
sideration of the respective opln- ' 
ion*, we of tha R. P. P. A. have no 
fear of the result—a victory tor 
revolutionary Socialism, a vindica
tion of the R. P. P. A. program and 
poBctea!

Unity <R Left-WIngere Needed
We realize, however, that merely 

the abstract reconsideration of past 
or present Meas and activities -will 
not be the sole means of solving 
the present critical situation that ■' 
face# us. It la necessary for all 
left wing forces. irrespaj|ive of Im
portant Ideologic* Idlfferencrs 
about the nature of revolutionary 
Socialism, to unite agaihet th* "Old 
Guard" and against the decision* 
of the R. E. C. The R. P. P. A. 
again offers the following concrete 
proposal* aa a tentative baste for 
unity against conservative Social 
km:

1) Due to the fact that the R. . 
B. C., by Its definition of Com- . 
munlsm and it* action In relation 
to the New York situation, ha* 
violated the mandate of the De
troit convention. has flagrantly 
east aside the sentiment of th« 
party membership democratically 
expressed through a referendum . 
on the Declaration of Principle#; 
and has permitted the New York 
organisation to usurp power* 
suppress democratic procedure, 
create a bureaucratic orxanixatRhi 
and thus dominate the New York t 
party, we set in motion the proper\ 
machinery to secure a referendum \ 
vote on the call In* of an erar - A 
fancy convention to be bald In.,' 
December. 1938, with a pre-con
vention discussion period begin
ning In September. ,f;

3) The left -wing shall utilize 
every avaiisbk ■ opportunity to 
criticize and oppose the N. E. C. 
and it* harmony report. This 
shall also carry over to opnosjtipn 
to tha handling of the Buffalo 
affair, which refers back to the 
New York State Committee the 
cases of the expelled R. P, P. A. 
comrades. Our demand must be 
unconditional reinstatement. 

Differentiatien Reeulred
3) The repudiation of the past 

policies that linked the left wing 
so indissolubly with the N. E. C. 
must form th# first premier of 
future action by any united left 
wing action. This requires, as we 
stated formerly, a differentiation 
"between the really militant and 
left elements and those .who are 
basically reformkt and opportu
nist.'’ In the main this mean# 
that the left wing ha* Hapgood 
and Daniel.- Th# fight the latter 
two made, in conjunction with 
Kreugrr. against tha "Harmony 
Report’ was highly commend
able; although on the Wagner 
Labor Bill Daniel must be severely 
criticized for not condemning It 
as an anti-labor act Instead of 
voting with the R. E. C. for It# 
adoption. Kreuger s opposition to

.the bill wa* th* only correct po
sition for a revolutionary Social
ist to adopt.

4) The party must be aroused
to the necessity of class struggle 
policy. Th# tendency towards th# 
supoort of Roosevelt measures 
and the undue emphasis upon 
constitutional amendments must 
be attacked and openly fought 
within th# party. ,, ,

5) We repeat the necessity for 
"a more unified and detailed la
bor policy on the part of the ft P. 
tor it* membership in the union*. 
Thi# should took toward# the 
building up: of an eft-tncluriv* 
nro**#aeiv# movement within Hie
a r of l,"

Kevelutienary relief Publish- 
log Asaeriatien ef tbe Hoe I* I- 
Isi Party ef Amertea.

Protests .Sweep 
W. P. A. Jobs

‘teamiSsliT* *4

M*e than a thousand workers 
mm of ittflga from the white collar
iRtBat mi Ria ftB—rtpni, ptekgtt*
the New York City headquarters of 
the Works Progress Administration 
111 Rtottth Avenue for two hour* 
yooterday tfi intact against th# | 
United Mute* Oovernmani i 119 to 
9b# monthly wage rote ou the relief | 
pro wctA

The demonstrator# were part of 
3500 project workers who quit work 
at IS o'clock neon in a three-hour 
stoppage called by the City Project* 
Council, |5 Bast 19th Street 

Placards carried by th# picket# 
•et tonji the demands of white col
ter wo tew on the froJeete 

Demand Busk Pay Due 
*W* demand our hack pay ." sate 

one banner. Th# jdckeu explained
many of 

tag for throe 
•tired bo

had re-

Other placard* catted on the W, 
P, A, to "Rescind Alt Wags Cute," 
to "Oeant th* demand* ef th* 
Building Trades Worker* and to 
"Ekpand th# Pro jack u> tneluda all 
Unemployed Workers."

A huge banner whleh was at* 
•aye visible In the renter of tha 
marching mass ef picket* declared; 

“Down with Johnson”
General Hugh 8. Johnaan. W. P. 

A administrator, had don# his tevsl 
beet to halt the stoppage.

Strikers Threatened 
"In fairneas te administrative 

employe*," * statement signed by 
Alvin Mown, deputy W. P. A. 
administrator, and posted in all 
administrative office#, said, "the 
administrator feel* that he must 
remind them that since August* 
1, INK, they have taken the oath 
of office as employee af the 
United States government and 
an# therefore subject te Federal 
rates end regulations. They are 
employed under oath because of 
the government*# reliance on the 
prompt sad capable performance 
of the responsibility undertaken 
by them Dcaibe: a:* unauthorised 
aheenct from duty during aaetemd 
working hours cannot but be eon- 
•Muted as g failure of riMpan- 
MNRtp and us a direct rtoteftaa I 
of rules and

therefore aa grounds for die-
missal"
Tha fact that hundred# of ad- 

mintstrariva workers wan among 
th* pteket# showed cleoriy that th# 
relief worker# have no intention of 
bowing te General Johnson * mili
tary rule of the W. P. A. project* 

t nlnnUU Join Ptekettag 
Loud cheering greeted twenty 

marble cutters and aculptora, mem
ber* of th# International Marta* 
Cutters, Carvers and Stone Setter*. 
Local 4 of tha A. p. of L-. when 
they joined the pteket Una wearing 
their paper caps and working 
clothes.

One of the stone cutters ex
plained that thair transfer to th# 
W. P. A. was accompanied by a 
tag wags cut. \ ■ /

W# used to get $33 for working 
4te day# a month," be Mid. Now. 
under General Johnion, wa get 983 
for working flfieon days.”

The sculptor* mid etone cutter* 
are working on a project fit 150th 
Street and Riverside Drive clean
ing statues

If this keep# up. many fauuuis 
sculptor# will be put te work clean
ing their own suture.’ awalhsr
Stowe cutter declared

Among those projects affected by 
the stoppage were the mural paint

ing project housing project, No, 33, 
Columbia UMvareliy Social Solano* 
Project, Writer* and Artiste' Proj- 
•ot, 313, many SatUament House 
Project* and the Play School 
TOMhan' Project.

A committee of ton, headed by 
Willis - Morgan, president of tha 
Pity Project Council, was mot by 
Captain Jaaaph Baltloy.v aide to 
General Johnson, and was told 
that tha Gawarai would listen to 
th* demand* of th* worktra at I 
pm. Lata in tha day the commit
tee awaited an intvi view with the 
General at hla office in the Port 
Authority Building

Building Worker* Protest 
"This is only th* beginning of a 

strenuous campaign to organize all 
white staler workers in a fight for 
decent working conditions and 
wrevalUng wages," Mr. Morgan told 
g mass meeting of picktu before 
h# demonstration broke up at 3:35 

Another stoppage of work took 
plaee yooterday morning at Armory 
Board Project 41 at I43nd Street 
and Fifth Avenue. Seventy-two 
pareona, carpenters, plasterer# and 
bricklayer*, stopped work for two 
hour#, demanding that they be 
paid wages for three weeks’ work. 
The men claimed that they had no

money to buy food or pay rant 
•ven though they were woiktn*

95# itrike in Chicafe 
(B»»i» Wsrtw Mi#*Mt "

CHICAGO, III , Aug. 21, — Eight 
hundred W.P.A. workers on the 
first W.PA. project to start her* 
•truck today in a general walkout 
•t the project, mat Street and 
South Hoisted Avenue, This proj
ect employs mainly unskilled labor 
and was chosen by W.PA. officials 
avowedly to avoid strika trouble# 
with the union The strikers were 
attaoked by police on thair walk
out.

Tha newspaper# here are spread
ing ties about "mysterious" leaflet* 
urging the men to atop work- Th* 
leaflet wa# actually distributed and 
written by the strikers demanding 
union wages of aifhty-flva cents 
an hour and tha thirty-hour week. 
They also demand weekly pay in- j 
stead of semi-monthly, shelter and 
medical facilities, ami free trans
portation. Transportation now easts 
the men twenty-five cants a day.' 
The m an are getting thirty-two 
cents an hour, thirty-five hour

Strikers tafurmad the Dully 
Worker that they were getting $7$ : 
a month on relief and are now,

getting 559 on the project, The 
•trikera visited tha Chicago Fed
eration of Labor asking, *M in 
unionisation. They were told by 
J. Walter of tha Illinois State Fed
eration., "You should be Mtiafted 
that you hate a job at all. What 
are you kicking aboutf” Ptdsral 
officials are rushing conciliation.

Painter# Strike for Union Rate#
CINCINNATI. Aug. 31—Work on 

five WP.A. projects wa# stopped 
here whan union painters walked 
out on atriku demanding the pre
vailing union rate of pay.

E. Baker, business agent of tha 
Bricklayers Union reported that 
union meinbers were refusing call* 
to work on the WE A. job#.

Picket Una# ware sat UP by tha 
unions on project* throughout th*
sNr-

In an attempt to break the 
strike. L. A. Olllett. W P A admin
istrator, announced that all strik
ers would ba denied Federal relief.

here in ten day* and organized 
labor is planning to take action to 
demand payment of the preveillng 
union scale

The meeting was addresned by 
Richard HarnntaMMfi’ national 
chairman of the Unemnloyment 
Council# and Clarence H. Jaske, 
secretary of Local I of the Brick
layers. Masons and Plasterers 
Union. ’k •

Lane b step linlonUts 
PriMi National Drive 
On Arnifttrong Company

Plan Fight In Fond Du Lae
POND DU LAC, Wis, Aug. 31- 

A Joint maaa meeting of the Unem
ployment Council and the labor 
Belief Workers Union, attended by 
350 workers, was held on the Court 
House steps here teat Thursday. 
Plan* were discussed to launch a 
fight against the non-union wage 
•cale on the relief projects.

LANCASTER, Pa . Aug. 31 -The 
Central Labor Union of thi* city 
haa called for a national boycott of 
products of the Armstrong Cork 
Products Company, whose plant 
employs 1,150 workers hero. The 
Armstrong company fired Harry 
Yaagar and Harry Krause for ac
tivity In federal Union No. 19995, 
of tha A. P. of L.

Tha Armstrong company is con
trolled by Mellon and duPoet in-. 
teroste The company employ# the 
blacklist i refusing to hire anyone 
who tooitfpart In the last general 
textile strike.

Ofbkroh Plan# Union .
OSHKOSH Wis, Aug. 21—More 

than 350 workers attended a mas# 
meeting in RivenUd# Park where 
plans war* discussed to organise
all WEA. workers Into » Federal 
A. P. of L. union.

The ^project* are due to start

Werkera and Farmer# Igert
WAUPACA. Wli-. Aug. 21.—POUT 

hundred worker* and fanners met 
here teat Friday to map plans tor 
a united struggle for trade union 
wages on the W.PA. projects

Help raise I55.955 fee Us* Daily 
Werker, to assure Ms

CAMP UNITY
WINGDALE. N Y
ON LAKE BLUB 

Often aH through September'. 
Plan to vaeutiau In the Berk
shire foothills on beautiful 
Luke Ellis, during Indian 
Summer Fun galore! THE 
time far sports AL ♦-tell

___________

i
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A.F.of L. Backs 
Relief Struggle 
In Pittsburgh

Alabama Pledges Quota 
In 'Daily* Fund Drive

Central Labor Council 
Hears Council Leader 

• and Enters Committee

<»q» i
PITTSB______JUROH. AU*

plovment Councils here greeted the 
fight of the A. P. of L. ogalnst the 
■urretkm W P. A. we*e »cele and 
last week pledged the support of 
all Unemployment Council mem- 
ben in the county when Herbert 
Nusaer. county secretary of the 
Councils officially addressed the 
Pittsburgh Central Labor Union.

Or an ted ten minutes by unani- 
moua vote of the 40-odd delegates. 
Nusser told the central body "We 
unemploved worker* welcome the 

'attention which the American Ped- 
ermtloa of Labor is now giving to 
the unemployed worker and his 
problem . . that there “is noth- 
ing which would please the Unem- 
plorment Councils more than to af
filiate directly with the A. F. of L."

Nusser appealed to the Central 
Labor Union to send an officially 
elected delegate to the united front 
committee of unemployed organisa
tions and trade unions, now map
ping the fight against low W. P. A. 
wages here. He proposed that the 
central body call a broad confer
ence of every trade union and other 
interested organisations in the

Issues Challenge to Texas in the Daily Worker 
Campaign for $60,000 by Nov. 1- Other 

Sections and Units Respond

"Here in the underground South, the steel and textile 
workers, coal and ore miners, share croppers, poor fanners. 
Negro and white, hear the appeal of the fighting paper of 
the American masses.

"We are setting to work in earnest to fulfill our quota
of IMO for the Daily Worker.

“Pennies art scarce here, relief is 
rotten and terror is used against us. 

“But nothing will stop us!"
Prom the District Bureau of the 

Communist Party In Alabama 
comes this Inspiring message for 
the Dally Worker’s drive for WO.- 
000. Alabama—where the Commu
nist Party is fo.ced to carry on the 
struggles of the tollers under con
ditions hardly less dangerous than 
in fascist Germany and Italy! Ala
bama—where no degree of suppres
sion and terror can stop the heroic 
struggles of the Negro and white 
workers! Alabama, one can be sure, 
will come through with its pledge!

And if Alabama can come 
Utroagb then certainly m can the 
districts where the Commanist 
Party is net working under such 
heavy suppression!

W. Virginia Section Responds 
And from Section 2. the coal field 

section of the southern part of West
county, to strengthen the fight Virginia, comes another proof that 
against the project scale and mtp the South Is in the drive with full 
plana for organising all unemployed steam, 
workers on the Job.

Challenging Section 1. located 
ta the northern part of the state, 
It has adopted a quota of SIM. 
and In addition pledget to secure 
1M new readers before the drive 
Is over *
Got to It, Section 2!
Another section to adopt a quota 

and Issue a challenge is Ontonagon, 
in Michigan. It will raise $20. Han
cock of the same district is the 
section it has challenged.

Prom all over the country such 
encouraging reporta are coming 
In. Districts, Sections and units 
are realising that the Communist 
Party membera mast he hi the 
vanguard ef those providing for 
the Dally Warker. Sixty thousand 
dollars must he raised by Nee. 1, 
If this provision la to he had by 
the Dally Warker. The task re
quires the daily, constant work of 
every Party member and reader 
of the Dally Worker. If yon have 
not already started, begin making 
collections now! Put the drive 
over the top by Nov. 1!

A burst of applause followed 
Humor's speech after which an of
ficial united front delegate was 
elected, the Central Labor Union 
naming Pat Pagan, chairman, to 
attend.

Following this the United Front 
Committee of trade unions and un
employed organisations met on Pri- 
day. night and laid plans for sharp
ening the fight against miserable 
W. P. A. wage scales so as to con
solidate sentiment for the struggle 
by the time project work begins 
here:

Speaking unofficially, delegates to 
the committee, which Includes a 
half dosen unemployed groupe, the 
Pennsylvania Security League, the 
Pittsburgh Central Labor Union, 
and other trade unions of this dis
trict. said elections of permanent 
officers for the committee were 
held A program of mass meetings 
was agreed to. a publicity commit
tee and.an educational committee 
were named.

Green was elected permanent 
chairman of the committee. Mar
jorie Hanson, of the Pennsylvania 
Security League, was named sec
retary; Mrs. Johnson, of the Wom
en’s International League for Peace 
and Freedom, treasurer.

Placed on the educational com
mittee were Herbert Nusaer. Un
employment Councils; Llebennan, 
Unemployed Citixens League; Irv
ing Pennsylvania Unemployed 
League: Wharton, bricklayer* 
union; Saunders. Independent Citi
zens League; Wack, Independent 
Unemployed Cltiaens league; 
Douds, Pennsylvania Security 
League, and Mrs. George B^ay, of 
the ’Women’s International League 
for Peace and Freedom.

ress o mmunist 
International Closes

BOMBERS TAKE PART I!N ‘GAMES

M

t ‘Federated Picture*)
This -fleet of bombing planes Is participating in the army’s greatest 

war maneuvers In northern New York. The planes eat up money, 
but the bosses don’t mind When the workers’ taxes go up In bombing 
smoke. When It’s a question of relief wages—well, that’s another 
matter! *

Soviet Union Expels Hooligan 
Polish Neivs Correspondent 
Who Wrote Scurrilous Lies

(Continued from Page 1)

amendments to resolution on the 
various items on the agenda. All 
reporters of these commissions 
stressed the fact that while a num
ber of amendments were made, not 
one of these amendments is in op
position to the genera! line of the

reaction and the offensive of fas
cism, to rescue the young genera
tion from physical and spiritual 
degeneration, to save the world 
from fascism and barbarism.

"This Congress approaches the 
struggle in a new manner. Living, 
efficient Marxism requires not a 
passive statement that is Inseparable

<By c»w* to tb* Daily worker) . "Among foreign correspondents 
MOSCOW. Aug. 20.—Jan Berson, I m the U. S. S. R., there are people 

Moscow correspondent of “Gazetta j of different positions, different fcem- 
Polska,” Polish dally newspaper, j peraments, inclinations, tastes. Not 
was deported from the Soviet Union i all of them are pleased by our ways 
Monday by jprder of the People’s and not all approve them, while 
Commissariat of Internal Affairs some criticize us quite sharply. And 
for spreading malicious and scur- we are not often pleased with much

1,500 Tiff Miners Meet; 
Plan to Form One Union
Tkfee Unanimous Ballots Taken at Mas* Meeting 

For Union Affiliated to the A. F. of L.*— 
Lead Miners Attend and Spur Organization

Police Seek' 
To Prevent 
Herndon Totir

OLD MINES, Mo., Aug. 21.—Fifteen hundred of the 
estifnated 2,600 striking: tiff miners met here Monday and 
three times voted unanimously to organize a labor union 
and ;to seek affiliation with the A. F. of L. Hundreds could 
not get to the meeting for lack of transportation. Every
available truck and auto, no mat-#'
tar how aged, no matter how many 
times repairs hpd to be made, 
crowded the field at Old Mines, 
where strike headquarters Is 
located.

The strikers stood in the field for 
hours; their wives and children rest
ing lb the weeds, while the pre
liminary steps for formation of the 
union were worked out. Joe Mor
ris, strike leader, and the settlement 
committee elected by the mass of 
strikers several days ago, after 
Pearce, head of the Barite (tiff) 
Association, the company union, had 
been exposed, dragged from his auto 
and told to keep his hands off the 
strike, ’ were on the speakers' truck 
and gave their points of view as 
to settlement and one union for all 
who work at digging tiff, transport
ing and processing tiff

American Workers Union in 
Leadership

The strikers at present b?long to 
three organizations, the American 
Workers Union, which has assumed 
leadership of the strike, the Work
ers Benefit Association, an organi
zation of unemployed with a pas
sive and partially reactionary lead
ership, and the National Barite As
sociation, an organization of tiff 
miners, merchants, lawyers, politi
cians and bosses. Even Judge Gear
ing. who issued an injunction 
against the strikers, belongs to this 
company union.

The strikers at the meeting readily 
understood their predicament. A 
settlement with three separate or-

the chairman, began to rail against 
unionism. Then a Catholic priest 
secured the privilege to speak and 
cautioned the strikers against or
ganizing a union, said that those 
speaking to the miners today in 
favor of a union were not official 
A. P. of L. representatives, and that 
before organizing a union the min
ers' should send for A. P. of L. or
ganizers.

Rev. Walsh, another Cathoffc 
priest, counselled the miners to es
tablish a union. Speeches by Joe 
Morris and Walter Meyer convinced 
them that this was the correct thing 
to do. None of these workers have 
been members of a labor union be
fore.

Lead Miners Also Attend
Because of the temporary con

fusion. three votes were taken, and 
each time a sea of hands went up 
favoring a labor union and affilia
tion with the pillions now in the 
A. P. of L. It was then voted that 
each village hold separate meetings 
in various parts of the field, elect 
a.delegate to Join with the settle
ment committee, this body to meet 
that same evening to work out a 
statement of purposes and a consti
tution. The question of conferring 
with the corporation for settlement 
is supposed to come up the first of 
this week, and settlement now will 
be made with the Tiff Miners. Haul
ers and Mill Workers Union.

A truckload of about 60 lead min
ers attended the ma^s meeting from 
the neighboring county of St. Fran
cis and were addressed by James

But Workers Flock to* 
Ghain Gang Exhibit r 
Now on West Coast

By DONALD BURKE

LOS ANOSLES. Calif. Aug. 
Almost every meeting held in Cali
fornia in connection with the tour 
of the International Labor Defense, 
exhibiting chain-gang tortures in 
Georgia, has been interfered with 
in, one foam or another by police, 
ant) vigiUmte groups.

The Aug. 1 demonstration in San 
Francisco was broken up by police. 
There were clashes with police in 
every city we have visited.

In Los Angeles, particularly, the 
police were very anxious to drive 
off the streets the truck upon 
which was mounted a replica of 
the convict cage in which Georgia 
prisoners spend their nights. The 
technicalities of parking permits, 
permits for “exhibiting signs." and 
so on, were used by the police in 
an effort to keep the workers from 
seeing the truck.*

Red Squad Backs Down
But when, in Los Angeles, the 

threat of the Red Squad to drive 
the truck away was reported to the 
mass meeting, and a vote was taken 
on f the resolution protesting the 
threatened attack, the Red Squad 
was dumbfounded and kept hands 
off the truck.

The moat outspoken expression 
of anti-working class ant^., anti- 
Negro sentiment was heard in 
Fresno, California, from Police. 
Captain Murphy, who called Bob’ 
White, a Negro worker and a lead-' 
ing member of the I. L. D., into* 
his office and said: ’’Some of these 
days you’ll find yourself hanging 
from a tree with a rope around 
your neck and I’d like to split your 
head myself.” ‘ , -

ganizations, whose leadership was Wright and Alfred Wagenknecht.

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

draft resolutions. There is com- from capitalism but the mobiliza-
plete unity in the line of the Con- tion of all forces for active struggle
gress, the reporters emphasised. i against the danger of a new im-

Ercoti Makes Proposals perialist war. This Congress was

rilous reports about the U.S.S.R. that is written in their newspapers. a “ with each other as to policy, The strike and solidarity of the tiff
which borders “on political hooli- There are no few mistakes in what seem€d remote. Showing the cor- miners is reaching many sections
ganism." they write. But as a rule these ; P0™1*00 one united organization in; of the south of this state. Threats of

Tracing the evolution of Berson, cor espondents try more or less! name of which they could de-| local politicians and their vigilantes 
who wrote under the pseudonym | conscientiously to Justify conclu- ^ mand recognition, seemed plausible. | have not deterred attempts to or- 
of “Otmar." Pravda, organ of the sions by facts, by some information ^av^bg an organization which they ganize the unemployed in St
Communist Party 
Union, declares:

When ‘Otmar’ first came to the

of the Soviet and observation.

Hooligan Gibes"
After these reports Comrade Er- ?tnj,&gle tor the unity union, he was extremely “Otmar’s work, however.

coll, leading member of the Italian of Dfeew^^rade^UnloB Unite 
Communist Party, took the tribune! _V .1IIILI **77* 
to propose the names of 46 mem- Dlmltroff continued b? dl5eussm* 

bers for the Executive Committee
of the Communist International and 
33 candidates for the EC.C.I.

simple and modest, and as sweet tinues Pravda. “began to assume a 
as sugar. He did everything pos- petty, provocative, scurrilous tone.

conducted, led by actual" miners and ; Francks county, or the lead miners, 
workers from their ranks, received J all suffering the same starvation 
enthusiastic response. The chair- } relief and wages as their fellow 
man j of the meeting, himself a I workers in Washington county. The 
farmer, spoke against having a la- j organization of the lead miners into 
bor anion. A man jumped jipon a labor union will proceed in the

trade union unity and: the neces
sity for finding a common language 
with all class brothers in the strug-

As «ch n.me wu .nnoun«d by fh, if

“eT
greatest applause was given to the 
name of Stalin, the whole Congress 
rising and shouting. “Long live 
Stalin!” In various languages and 
concluding its ovation with the sing
ing of several stanzas from the In
ternational.

The Congress also greeted the

Following this, he dealt with the 
great task of eliminating the polit
ical split in the working class born 
of the Social-Democratic policy of 
class-aoll&boration with the bour
geoisie.

“The Communist struggle for

sible to meet the Soviet people and In Gazetta Polska, there began to i tiie ^riick from the crowd and with- j next days and already there is much 
tried to convey the impression that appear indecent anecdotes instead |out’ *ven securtnk permission from sentiment for a strike, 
he considered himself extremely of observations of the Soviet people i , " ~
fortunate to be sent as correspond- and hooligan gibes in the guise of 'in connection with a demand that

Crowds Surround Exhibit
But everywhere we go we get. 

hearty support from the workers. 
On street corners we are constantly 
surrounded by a crowd of workers 
examining the truck and its cage. 

The chain-gang exhibit is sched
uled to appear in the following 
cities: Aug. 24. Omaha. Neb.; Aug.' 
26, Kansas City, Kans.; Aug. 27, 
Kanpas City. Mo.; Aug. 28 and 29, 
St. Louis, Mo.: Aug. 30. Indianap
olis; Aug. 31. Cincinnati. ,

ent to the country where a new so- newspaper reports. At one time. ChlCR^O March 
ciety is being created. His rhap- Otmar wrote that ‘in the Sukhum 
sodies on the Soviet Union were so monkey-breeding farm s. monkeys 
lyrical that listeners often felt ill at J were mated with Komsomols in cr
ease^ Some were touched by the der to improve the breed of the So

viet population.' ”

nam„ . unity of the working class Is not
i£ki M(LkItnh^!viff?^ri a mftneuVer but the question of

Partv th* future fate of the entire work-
*“• cU“ movement.” said Dlmltroff. 

1 ’ "These principles and conditions 
of unity advanced by the Congress

enthusiasm of this modest corre
spondent while others listened more 
skeptically.

A Change in Policy 
“The Polish people,” continues 

Pravda. “are hungry for informa- _. . ..
tkm about the UBS.R. and glad to

“The Soviet press.” says Pravda, 
“several times has lately referred 
to his crude falsifications and 
quotations, his outcries that the

S the government give the 
twenty-four hours to

union 
to

(Continued from Page 1)

-»r . , , iwciiby-iour nours to agree toI n lies Gr roups “arbitration” which would deny 
r union recognition.

The attitude of the government 
strikebreakers was made unmistak
able today when one Navy official 
casually commented that the dif
ficulty is that should the union 
win any considerable portion of its 
demands, such ati recognition, it 
would frighten all shipbuilders in

Union with cries of 
“Hurrah!”, etc.

Gfeat ovations were also given to

Church of the Good Shepherd in
troduced Edward Strong of the 
American Youth Congress who de
livered the report for the Joint

ikm. »uvuv me w Committee. Miss K. Johnson of
read facts about the life of its !lke Catherine the Second. Despite the National Association of Colored _ ________ __
neighboring country. ! warnings, Otmar continued to send • Women also assisted by ar—ng as the country and make them' less

“But then a change came about i out provocative reports which, might; chairman later in the evening, eager to get government construc-
in certain editorial offices in Po- cause ^^understandings, and poi- j Painters Local 637 and Bakers Lo- tion contracts.land/^My* Pravda*1 ‘Tot hon«t ^ by ^ Adolph Hearst yester-

bourgeois journalist, two courses are i . . „ two neignboring coun- > gates. . day j0ined in the attack being
open in such cases. Either, in case . | Reverend Parker of the Socialist I waged against the 4.600 shipyard
of a change of policy by the editor.; In conclusion, Pravda declaresParty pledged support for the — 
the correspondent can leave the “Our country and our people are united front struggle in defense of

_ __________ country which he has persistently and will continue to be hospitable i Ethiopia and offered to be part of
Among the members of the new ^OI Leninism is un- praised and recommended, and ask to foreign observers of Soviet life, the‘delegation visiting Mayor Kelly

»ub- executive ai. Earl Browder and Wil- snal:#We- Congress has revised j employers for a transfer or. if a from Poland as well as everywhere.' for » permit.
ham Z. Foster of the Communist' Xh ’transfer is lmPossible and his cm- j But if anyone uses the hospitality! Delegates were chosen to visit Vtiat ‘thV* Ttrikr wTs^‘C4heri “bv

STwir Fl. Batins Contest, a short P^y of the United States. Among ' J ployers bfcomc insistent- he c8n of the Sovict people insolently and leading churches in the South Side Communist organizers and Reds ’’
pur OB the Ororgi* chain Gan*, the members, representing the •?*** f Vlnr befrin serlous,y- even captiously, to repeatedly, despite warnings, to in-! to mobilize thousands for the pa-: and called for “vigorous and im

mediate action to break the strike. 
Hearst’s attack came as the Navy

OUT
TODAY

and Better Than Ever!

HEALTH
HYGIENE

the names
Rakoei, Ernst Thaelmann, Wilhelm i* tl-
Fleck, Ereoli, Maurice There* and ’ r ss, was tltb*
Andre Marty as they were read out a?d, pract!5ft
from the tribune. t,he 9om,ln1tern- °llr

position of Marxism-Leninism is un

Antelo Herndon Defense Picnic 
dtr. August J*th. at oiauss Para.! iiam 
Angelo Herndon, main spaaker. Tug

strikers at Camden. N. J.
An editorial in yesterday's Eve

ning Journal supported the charge 
of President J. F. Metten of the 
New York Shipbuilding Corporation

Priaes t« winner. Direction: Take Young Communist International on „ _

6«2*273?£.%:£4?^ —
WJ^ggBH Cnmdfdate ! sibility of deviations from this gen- 1

study shortcomings, dark sides, and suit the dignity of this peoole. then rade. and an executive committee

for Car M. go t* Rhawn St. 
Transports tion from street ear to 
picnic grounds, both ways. In ease 

n thf pi

such a one will be shown the door."

wt ^a'.taij^c^wm^hematiecutive are James V* Ford ^ the In^thi^imition of^^iiSn.^’tlS KfR liter Bill Is Britain Weighs

the Russian HsU. Itt Pairmount Av* 
Nature Friend* Camp: Hue leaving 
every Saturday at S p.m. from th# 
Kensington tabor Lyceum. MM North 
Berrmil St. Pare »i 40 round trip If 
registered not later than Friday eve
ning. Registration and information 
Bela Wolf, MS W. Spencer 8t. Phone: 
Han. m«. bat. 0 and a p.m.
Pionir and Camp Fir*. Saturday. 
Aug. *1, Clause Farm, from IS noon 
till U midnight. Dane* orchestra, 
game* A dm 19c Auap.: District 
Huro C P., 4« H. Sth 8t. Directions: 
Taka Prankford "V’ pass to car M. 
go to Bhawn St., waD weat four 
Mocks. Or take ear M or Broad St 
subway, change to ear M and get 
off at Rhawn 8t , walk six blocks

Atlantic City
A party to raise finances for the 
District Buro of th* Communist 
Party will be held on Saturday. Aug
Mth. • p.m. at the Moose Kali. 71*
wmm "Atlantic Av*. A fine program and

rl time assured. Tea are invited 
attend and make this affair a

United States and Palme Dutt of
Great Britain.

Following the election of the ex 
ecutive Ereoli announced the pro

’s, lagging behind events, or in the
direction of sectarian self-isolation.

“Which of these dangers is the 
chief danger’ can be argued only

for the membership of the *>y scholastics,” he said. “We do not 
International Control Commission, require an abstract but a concrete
consisting of 20 persona.

All the nominations to the new 
executive, of the candidates to the 
executive and to the International 
Control Commission were unani
mously accepted by the Congress.

On the resumption of the Con
gress session after a short interval 
Dlmltroff mounted the tribune to 
deliver the closing speech, which

struggle against deviations. To ac
complish great tasks, we need iron 
Bolshevik discipline.”

“The Party is higher than all!” 
stated Dimitroff. Amidst the warm, 
thunderous applause of the entire 
Congress, he called for an un weak
ening struggle for steel unity in 
Bolshevik ranks.

“This Congress." he continued, “is

FascisUReport Says
(Continued from Page 1)

was a brilliant resmne of the work the Congress of the great mobiliza-
of the Congress. .Both at the be
ginning and end of his speech, 
which was punctuated by applause.

ot ac^rtty of all Communist 
Parties for preparing the victory of 
the world proletarian revolution.

Washington, D. C.
Annual O. P. Outtn* Sunday. Auf. 
m. Dump WH«edal*#t 'Drury. M4 ). 
taertl, amusements. baUrini. fames. 
Me. Baseball fame. Baltimore va. 
Wasbinftoo Harry M. Wicks, prin
cipal spaaker. Splendid program. 
Transportation will leave MO* Geor
gia Av*.. N.W. at 1«:M. Adm Me.

Chicago, III.
Bawiicbinf lake brtvtea, deUgtotful en
tertainment, captivating dance music, 
sports, bathing at I.L.D. lake, ex
cursion ta St Joseph aboard B.S. 
Roost*sit. leaving 1* am Sunday 
Aug- M. returning •:» p.m. Tickets 
only In advance S1SS Children Me. 
Reservation* call Seeley 1842 
Chicago TCL’srs Com* and Up a 
barrel of bwr for the benefit ot 
Be fit turn miaou Y.C.L. Super colos
sal house party, Saturday, Aug 34 
St SMS Mo Sheffield av*.. given by 
the tamow Dart 4 T C.L Adm. lie. 
and our Mwlslly baked ham will 
betp you down the bear.

Canton, O.
halted tabor Punic, August M at

Dimitroff received a tremendous Not loud-sounding phrases rrourri 
ovation from the delegate* and all ing revolutionary irspectivi? but 
present in the HsU. During one the development o?”Sf i£>i 

part of hi* speech Dimitroff was shevik active work for the nreimra’ 
interrupted by a delegate from the tion of the subjective prereoJSitai
Communist Party of Germany,! of the victory ^f the SStari^
who in the name of his party and revolution In condition* of Cha£. 
the worker* of Germany presented ing circumstances-thls is our task ” ““ ramlw.* spok. istST.&Lhim with a book which described 
the struggle of the revolutionary 
workers who died in the fight for 
freedom. He offered it in honor of 
Dimitroff'* heroic stand at the 
Leipzig trial, which gave inspira
tion and courage to the struggle of 
the German working class against

Role of Congress 
"What does the Congress mean 

for the Communist movement and 
for the working-class of the ehtire 
world, for all tolling mankind?” 
began Dimitroff. In striking words, 
he characterized the role and sig- 
nifiicanee of the Seventh World 
Congress.

“This Congress." he said, “waa 
Congress of the complete

Bo 14> s Puna. G*ort*U>«u Road N S.
■curs take Sth ta. N.Z , follew *ifm> .pe

f*Aiu*roadi- triumph of the unity between the 
**t»» of th# local Procreusve tabor \ proletariat in the country of vle- 

***» ; torious Socialism, namely the So-
TrlLimrU^ Wiu bT^raStaT^ irtet Union,, and the proletariat to 

private cart frtui ead uf bus Ua* the capitalist world, still fighting 
g-* .* * for its freedom. The world-historic

srsu RJSkffXSR if > ^
ISM Brtdsa av* HR 8. 8. R imbues with confidence

imford. Conn. Ith* <* proletariat of all
coun

M^ir^Karuu “This Congress,” he continued. 
Farm, sprirofiale! Rope ta. Take ‘ laid the foundation* for such wide 
g**;, ywuwdai* Bua Ataa. sic Prank mobilisation of forces of all toilers 
wetnes a orrheauwDaneiat. r»- capitalism as never before

—----—.—i_ : existed to the history ot the worit-
Reeorts era’ movement. It put before the

M* pm aeas* au* •prttto* class the great task of
-j-y--------- -—--------------—— rallying ail its forces. Life ttseif
aiMOW nao locgb -a BMskri. »• j advances this task.

"The Immediate alms of the

enthusiasm of the world-historic 
decisfom1** °f th* Con?ms and its

‘Z?* ruIers of the capi
talist world are temporary people ” 
declared Dimitroff. “nie reai mas- 
^ of .t*1* yorld is the proletariat. 
We disciples of Marx. Engels. 
I^nto and Stalin, must be worthy 
of our great teachers.”

' Gets Thunderous Applause
The concluding words of Com

rade Dimitroff were drowned in 
applause.

“Inng live the world proletarian 
revolution!”

All th* delegates stood shouting 
to ail languages: “Long live Com- 
rade Stalin!” “Long live Comrade 
Dtmltroff!”

Various delegations, such as the 
German. French and Chinese, 
among others, sang their fighting

The ovation subsided only to rise 
again with renewed force.

Comrade Thores. of the Com-

to criticism by Representative 
Maury Maverick of Texas, struck 
the Texan in a House lobby. 
Maverick laughingly belittled the 
incident, saving Kramer merely 
lost his temper.

In order to show how the Kramer 
bill and others such as the Tydings- 
McCormack disaffection bill would 
work. Celler set forth in detail what 
happened under the espionage and 
sedition statutes during the World 
War. He listed:

"Mere expression of a doubt that 
socks knitted for soldiers ever 
reached their intended recipients 
resulted in an extreme prison sen
tence. . . . The assertion that* sol
diers were dying for the capitalists 
merited a 20-year sentence. That 
man went insane and died in 
Jail. . . . Criticisms of the Red 
Cross and the Y. M. C. A. were 
held to obstruct the operations of 
the Army. Prison sentences re
sulted. Mere statements made In 
the privacy of a small cobblers’ 
shop merited a prison term. The 
evidence was obtained by means of 
a dictograph."

Aids Employers
The bill would suppress the Com

munist Party and any radical 
workers’ organization. The report 
declared “mere membership in rad
ical organizations” would be sub
ject to prosecution. Notably, it em
phasized, prosecutions to the past 
have been directed not at any 
actual or threatened violence, but at 
political or economic opinions of 
minority parties and labor unions, 
and have been instituted usually 
in times of strikes. In effect, there 
laws have been primarily used to 
aid employers against workers.”

Celler declares that if these “gag” 
and sedition bills are permitted to 
become law, then what "apparently

Curb on Italy

consisting of the sponsors with one 
member from every organization to 
be added. The line of march is Department was still considering
being laid out. and all instructions the
have been issued to the various j ^
groups participating. The dele-1 ’ vy. Department shou.d

(Continued from Page 1)

ures in parliament—made separate 
visits to the Foreign Office.

Representatives of the chief op
position groups in parliament and 
of Australia, New Zealand and 
Canada were called into consulta
tion with Hoare and Anthony 
Eden, Minister of League Affairs.

It was understood that an emer
gency session of the Cabinet's for

gates took petitions and buttons j mmnanv ______
marked ’Hands Off Ethiopia” for ; rn^L ^

provide protection for scabs. The

their | ShlpbullSihe Workers w,d proposes

ADnis arara Amr Npcrm : **** arbitration board determine.AD°IS_. AB^A’ ^Au?’ 21:TN^° who is to represent the workers.

Articles in this issue: 

STERILITY
Childless Marriage

•
Danger In Your .
MEDICINE-CHEST

by Arthur Kallet

Other articles on 
WHY PULL TEETH’ 
WHO GETS RICKETS? 
THE CAUSE OF T. B.” 
CARDIACS MAY LIVE

You must SEE this issue ta 
appreciate the FULL contents

war veterans from Harlem, who had 
fought at Chateau-Thierry and on 
the Hindenburg line, today were 
acting as the instructors of Ethio
pian soldiers and aiding in the prep
arations to hurl back the forces of 
Italian fascism. Their experience, 
gained in the imperialist slaughter 
of the World War, is now swelling

^1

eign affairs committee was called j ■defensive powers of the Negro 
for 5 p.m. today (11 ajn. E.S.T.* to |
consider decisions for tomorrow’s1 Drilling is going forward inten- 
full Cabinet meeting. 1 ^vely here as the end of fhe "ka-

Atherton made his visit to the rampt” 'rainy season! draws near. 
Foreign Office at the unusually late Haile Selassie watched the defensive
hour of 6 pjn.

Sir Samuel Hoare informed 
Charge D Affaires Atherton in de
tail of the situation facing the

maneuvers, which, despite the lack 
of adequate ammunition and arms 
caused by the British and French 
embargo, indicated the complete

British government and promised j unity of the country in the face 
that he would Inform him at once j of the invaders, 
of the result of tomorrow's Cabinet
meeting, f

From the Foreign Office he re
turned to the American Embassy 
and remained until after midnight 
with other embassy attaches. It 
was reported that he drafted a 
complete report of his talk with 
Hoare for the State Department.

Party of France, declared la desired' is “a nation of nin- 
that the Seventh Work) Congress of com poops and dullards.” The de- 
the Communist International was sire, Celler failed ta point out to 
ctoeed, shouting: this connection, exists exclusively

Long live the Bolshevik Party among the open-shoppers Celler 
and the Leader of the Interna- also failed to point out that the

liltvttt. H, T. <PO So* IM* m a 
fjjaj ratua: mfiMa uaproreianu. ouj

limited front are to bar the path ot

tion*] Proletariat. Stalin."
Long live the Comintern’ ami 

Its helmsman. Dimitroff! ”
The cheers were, drowned out by

suppression of the revolutionary 
organizations of workers to itself 
would cripple labor struggles; he

Italy Requisitions Vehicles
ROME, Aug. 21.—Proceeding with 

war preparations, Mussolini today 
planned the requisition of all ve
hicles in Italy, horse-drawn and 
motor-propelled, it was learned to
day.

All drivers will be requisitioned

White House Balks 
Camden Query
(Continued from Page IK

comment on the sharp letter mailed 
direct to him by the Congressional 
Committee^ insisting that the 
union be recognized before any 
arbitration proceedings start, 
turned the question aside by say
ing ' that the Camden situation 
changes from hour to hour.

Strike leaders headed by John 
Grein, when they went towith their vehicles. __ _______ ___________ __

Intended to familiarize the whole President Roosevelt yesterday, were 
population with war drills, the shunted to a Secretary’s secretary, 
measure will also serve as a military Who told than the President said 
census of available transport facil-; they’d have to see Secretary of 
ities to the country. Labor P?-kins. The Labor Depart-

--------  j ment today said they knew noth-
Ltra Falls ta France Inglof further negotiations. Act-

JtlCE. Prance. Aug. 21.—The Ital- tag ; Secretary of Navy Roosevelt 
tan lira fell sharply here today likewise shrugged at questions. He 
when huge quantities of the cur- i declined to answer how long the 
rency, smuggled out of Italy, were Navy- would refuse to cancel its 
dumped on the exchange market. tSO.Ooo ooo construction contract* 
Despite the stringent ban on ex- to secure recognition of the union 
port of the lira, panic-stricken hold- which includes 96 per cent ot the 
era, fearing the instability of Italian meiL I
fascism in the coming war to Africa. N|vy r»m^i»ia pooh-poohed a 
are attempting to find a cafe haven press association dispatch of ves- 
for their funds. terd&y. which said they are con-

Banks here were selling the lira sidering sending blue Jackets and
. . - totA occasion, instead, to launch at 115 francs per 100 lira (7J2 cents marines to break the strike. How-

a mighty • Hurrah as the see- [ an attack upon Communism to the a lira) and buying at 113 franca ever. Secretary Roosevelt checked 
Mon concluded with the delegates language of some of the prime '7.4® cents a lira). The official rate the tact that the company has de- 

the International. red-baiters. U 124 franc* il^). 'aiaitaed thta type tar!Sotoctioii,"

More Than
2,000 Workers

Bought Copies!
THROUGHOUT the 
entire country, the de
mand for Earl Brow
der’s book continues 
to grow. Everywhere 
workers are reading it, 
discussing it, using it 
in their everyday fight 
against capitalism and 
reaction. No book of 
recent publication has 
enjoyed a stronger

than “Commu^ii

nism in the United States/’ly the General Secretary 
our Communist Party. Its message is no distant reflec 
tion upon the American scene . . . rather it is part 
and parcel of the whole revolutionary movement . . . 
a guide book to the future!

$ 1.00 Brings You a Copy!
•‘Communism to the United States” sells for •2.00 a copy. By 
special arrangements with the publishers, you can secure a copy of 
this Important revolutionary work for 1100 with a subscription 
ta the Dally Worker. Subscribe today, or renew your present 
sitosc rip tion!

Special Subscription Offer Samel Smb ToeUeg!

Dtiit Worker,
, M B U«h St . 

New Terk, T.

rear** Sub and eopj at book S’? M 

• Ma t. Bub. and copy of book - 418 

t Mo’A Sub. and eepf of book... IM 
Teur'a Sat fiub. sad eery of 1 

book---- --------------- ----------------- 1SS I to tb*
«W* soy tb* yoetas*) I IH:t7 W9T**r for —

I a** mrios'.nj •
net* arleta A* net tuetade 

Msabattas aud Breus
1 my •ubeertvtMa. tor!od.it* a tap? 
. of "C—uwu ta, the 0*1 ted 
* State*, by Karl Browder.

Daily
•• b. uta at.

Warker
City -State

Now Torb. B.*. ^ _

__
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murderous totoo sounding 
loud* ftnd loud* Oft the wmr 

drums mom from many stums 
The war-mangsts, head in hand 
with Kollywood. have, in the last 
gear prepared morles ahout the 
sol dim. the sailors, the marines, 
the delators, the cadets, about 
Arms polls and weal i*oim into 
these prod in non* Hollywood puts 
the Mat it has to offer Them are 

girls, gleaming row* of cart- 
Mdfgmsd. marching men 
la sntppy musk, end **• 

guistte eestiery. There Is romance.

JttS JgMMa* boy* who’ ha* aeraimd
up thirty cents for a treat to the 

morles with his girt, who he* no 
job, and ne hods of one Mti and 
watches the glamorous story u«#tM
and is rarefuUy Ming drawn into 
the spider’s Wfb. The girl, through 
the movie. U being taught to send 
her boy to wsr, with fine words, 
hiding a proud, but aching heart.

H means tremendous work to 
oounttract this btirtge of pmp- 
nmndA. It means tremendo.** work 
to show the glimmirteei truth 
s bout Wtr-the barbarism cruel^, 
famine, disease, the gaping wound* 
insanity, blood and death. It ne
cessitates energetic work to show 
war ga a diabolic carnival of Mood 
for the bosses and bankers who alt 
aafely on the sidelines 1 
how to make their profits 
as the workers, bayonet* 
them, aim their (flashes at the body 
and blood of each other.

•fHW there !*. of course, the radio 
1 Then there era the popular 

-rber*,s Something About 
a soldier," *T Love A Parade." 
Surely ell of us must raaiue how 
quickly we must set to expose the 
aims of this honied poison aimed 
at the workers.

AND now, something new — espe
cially for the ladles. Dorothy 

Dunbar Bromley, liberal woman’s 
writer In the,*ew York World Tele
gram, on Aug 13. comment* as fol
lows- The first uhot has been fired, 
arm it wasn’t on the Ethiopian 
frontier. ... I refer to la Mode 
Mill take, which one of our better 
specialty shops last Sunday apoa- 
trophixed In an advertisement of 
•the most ekeitlng battalion of hats 
that we’ve seen sinoe 1911 . . .
Were offered 'gallant and glamor*

Auto Union Progressives
Fight Splitting Tactics

By an &ne Worker corraapontaat
CINCINNATI* 0,,-^ChevfoIft find Fisher Body Work«rt 

of LooM 16940, U.A.W.* ahowgd thtir miHUnt solidfirity fit 
fi meeting Friday whin they aolidly defended the member- 
ship rights of thro# auto worker* from another local plant 
affiinit the attack of President William Montague and Finan

cial Secretary Berta Kendall, whoa
attempted to eirciude these workers 
on the newly discovered ground that 
H is "stainst tha rulas of th* A. f 
of L. to organiae worker* of more 
than on# plant into the some local.•' 

The memberahip repudiated this 
splittlnf position of their
who have been constant MBportWs 

in the mealof tha poltey of DiUoci 
field, f • - : *

When the three worker*, headed 
by Henry Mack, an elected delegate 
from Local 11940 to the Auto Work
er* Convention in Detroit, wore M- 
cluded by the Sergeant-at-Arm*, 
prograasive forces within the union 
immediately took issue. After bitter 
discussion, the offleUli*. Montagna 
and Kendall, seeing sun almost solid 
opposition to their splitting position, 
tried to adjourn the meeting with
out taking a vote They also triad 
to remove the localk charter from 
the hall. But they were prevented. 
Heated argument and a light fol
lowed in which Mewi 
changed, and Jamie 
brother of the preetdent. was 
by a flying chair.

When . Montague and Kendall 
finally withdrew, the memberahip 
voted the Vtoe-Presidem into the

chair, end the meeting oonUnued in 
orderly fashion with a committee 
of five elected to present Charges
against Kendull *nd Montagna at
g spictai meetup to be held Thurs
day, Aug. Ift. The local alee voted 
to reduoo Secretary Kendall's salary 
to It par week until the ehargee 
are heard and decided.

This inoldeni Is tha eumak to a 
long struggle between tha oAeial* 
and the piwgrwwh* m*nib*r*htp 
over the election of dneestes to the 
Auto Convention m Detroit. At the 
previous meeting an overwhelmingly 
progressive slate was elm^d end 
progressive resolutions passed by al
most unanimous vote.

Members of the union majority 
charge that the attempted exclu
sion of Mack Is part of a plah fos
tered by muon to OHmihate progres
sive union forces from the coming 
convention Indignation against 
this plan and the conduct of Meal 
official* is high. Biped ally art the 
workers Mignent against the at

The Rulttif ClawM kg n*4tuid

tempt of Kondaii and Montague in 
e Officialtha local proas to dony the _____

character of the meeting after their 
withdrawal by saying that tha fight 
took place after the meeting ad
journed.

Tioneering’ ¥enture 

Oft to Dismal Start | 
For Alaska Colonists

HEALTH
-By-

MMHoal Adrian? Board

(Dtttaft * ta» HssiMJ slewed Oeeei 
*« •4r«rWM

Becaawe

Poor Farming Climatf, Improper Machinery, ,HIK!ti.i. 
Diaeane and Natives' Hostility Add to Woe 

of Unemployed Settlers

of the volant tf let- 
bp this departnent, 

we eati print only those that are 
of general interest. All letters are 
answered directly and ar

Phenomenal Growth of Health and 
Hygiene

Health and Hygiene. will beBy a Warker Cnrvaepofident
SAN DIEGO, Cal.—All workora will be interested In the •vsiiabie. for the next four month#, 

following newa from tha Alaaka project of the Federal Gov- »* th* xubeertption price ef 
ernment, wh«r§ aaveral hundred famllie# from the Middle , on'doUtr * JJJJ* _
West hnd weetern atatie# have been tranaplanted to a de*o-!ln^ m m«g»

late valley wilderneas, in the hope that they may repeat the ssine. which goes on *ni« today, 
pioneering feats ®f their ancestor*. • t i . , ■*, ^p,lb,1'*hwr

This eve-wltnem newa coma* in < 1st*, children. meaRte* a couple "..h.V
the form of s letter from one of the of days ago an epidemic of scsrlet wn*1 n vf <,on* wwn

fever and diphtheria broke out 
among the kid*. Hint are affected 
and it wan found necessary to con
vert the colonist*' dance-hall into'a 
hospital All of which made the 
Minister mad s* hell, as he used 
the hall for s church ?

The cllmatfc here la not so

transient workers who were taken 
to th# project, to a Ban Diego 
worker.-

Palmer. Alaska
Dear John:

KeceivCd your long awaited letter 
and was glad to hear from you. 
The first two months here finds us

ours. A circulation of 13,000 read
er* built in- five month*! Thai 
indeed, tat a record to be proud of.

Health and Hygiene has 3,poo 
subscribers now—the remainder lx 
sold on newa stands. Ip order to 
be firmly established, a mag*sine 
needs a solid subscription Hat. w# 
need 5.000 more subscriber*, w#behind schedule, not because of any PteMant. TBs much ram. And the know ^ the magaslne You
have proven It How we know you

Boston Lithuanian Organization

"I agree with you, my Eweet..anyone with intelligence can become

Leads Language Groups in Drive Refuse to Scab

? orauy to *ao, on tnc ra-nour oasis. -
Oklahoma Farmers Bakery Trusts Cut ™

m 4 . . « * *», , _ , ^ . The full ten hours to be spent on 1

The 1190 contribution that is cred
ited to the Lithuanian organisations 
of Bo*ton on today’s list puts the 
Lithuanian Bureau ahead or all the 
other language group* in the coun
try in the Daily Worker ISO.000 
drive,

From. all over the country th*

drive, having already asked for 30 
collection lists.
IUcHVM A*t M. ISIS------------S suit!
ertrieuiiy rkmv** ____

By a Worker Correspondent 
BTTLWKLL, Okl»—The Cookson

fault of the trafilisnts as most of 1"** htver lesvas the ground. How ^ ... ..ww _______ /ww
us have worlced hard and faithfully ,n bell they expect to raise v»*rv ^ help make it flnanelally
In spite of many adverse condition*. 9on)prt' successful so that we, in turn, may
Bo a special Investigator named bMMlonl Already lot* of farm 
Carr comes from Washington to j machinery has arrived. Potato dlg- 
loolc into it. He gave Order* a Week i K*™ Planters, plow*, reaper*
ago that we work twelve hours in- *nd !>lndert- tr*etor«. etc I am
stead of the original eight. We came taking the colonist*’ Word that................., __ r____ _ ...___
here under an agreement which mu®b of this machinery will not be crtjUmn from time to time, report#
stipulated 120 minimum. Which was UJ*d » no* th« correct type of H and H nub-getter*,
raised idfklly) to $S0 and now also <* ««netmng
orally to 145. on the 12-hour basis. w 4x far as the farming goes it may

be a failure but what the Govern
ment want* is a naval base and 

spent on: krmy post and sir fields here and

make the magaslne still better— 
and even bigger.

VIVl THOUSAND new sukaertp- 
tion* by January drat at one dollar 
each. We wUl publish in this

reader an H and H. bulkier!

you can bet no small obstacle* are
L

Toe Many , Children 
L., Booth Bead. Ind.:—You ar* 

twenty-five years of age. yourWeight of Products w .. * ^1 ^ ^
work-d "l houn „ch dw », h.d * pn’)'“' Th* n,tlv" re»'rt “*

By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK.—This i* to inform

are married four years and have
bo chine, « do~,t”« ,.«p( “ ZZZVr, t-o-nO-hkK

in a country which always had a i 0i,f an(j three week* old. r-■^»« hui.,okikhoB,.-. ^d .id's™" ItaJuSig“‘*.t!”Js.‘is:L"gL..l"5 -oi«■«»
.. ti. 144 h land*, which have gained national . , ... ^ .. the bovs who were dissatisfied to th* *1,wk*2* ^wratli slwuld be m(yre children who will starve under
> notoriety as th# home and hide-out shinp B"cult compa M* * d go tnd bovs called hu bhiff tbeGoyemment instead present economic system, and
i *i(w o# of the late Charles Arthur-'Pretty raise the cost of living. '

rTom ... over .ne cn.,,,-, u„ ____________ - J*u •llt.M ^y, Fioyd and other desperadoes In8tMd of a dlr#ct increase ift he ]
r IQOI . an orwr wie wwu«y ««* PBlt~»S*t. ll M 00 Total MS.H M0 00 Of the SOUthWSst. produces class- tlftnlanguage organisations are Doming * ,#i0 ^ t# Zi tmM oonarioua workers a* well a* bandlUs prtCrt m th'‘r produC“ WhJfh ,0n

to the aid of the ''Daily, recogms-, bistrict o <okta> mnl, Ho-vu,,—- would cause resentment and prob- Ai

total to date 
Bta-rtiicT i

Uthusnlan Eure eredite* 1100 0*
<net previously Tw. to Set* lit* St 

blBniOT 1 tNew T.rk)

ing that the Dally Worker leads the

foreign-bom workers. Another 
group which has contributed, though 
it is not on the present list, la the 
Russian and Ukrainian Working 
Clast Colony of Lo* Angeles, which____

out hat*.' with vtaort, gold cord and raised 139 at a picnic. Tha Bhtmo- 
eocarde*. to remind us of 'the clank kin-Scranton District of the Ukrsln- j 
of swords, the swish of sabers, th# ian organizations is also hot on tlie
click of heels and the sound of dia* I-----———... -•*-—-
tant drums’** ... If they’d turn!

John Btrphtn, Cleveland 1 00
ntxtxicT s (CklrafSi

TWO br MS IM ,0*r* 1 M
a»# ♦—p.o. tsm B#e. V-p.c. !»3#
a*c 4 i».U Bee. 1 Ms
B*t. t- P C. S 00 Ror J*—PC. » 00
a#<- a 7.W Se«. u Ml
TWO Br Ml. D ___

Mpwrry 10 #0 Tot ».»-*.* in ss
J. L Breton 1 00 Tot. to date *141 SO
Onlt

and hoodlums 
This fact was smimtngly illus

trated at Muskogee. Oklahoma, re

nisnurT > (MmasMtsi
A rri«n<t

01 “T,n« r Bo' many rntn^Ummed*1 hit nflil of ^ We are still on relief, and
■ rlir*rt inrrfcaa, in U ’Tf”. i*1*®9**1 hiS Office i have pbOtCC linleS* WC get Of-
a direct Increase in he had to back out of th* Invita- KaniMd and demftn(J ^^ng

! The Alaskan* quite freely predict 
prob- i At present we all are in tents, a failure for the project, a* far as 

ably action among housewives, these f,av* * mese-hall, a bath house farming goes. While Ketchikan, 
htsin* If r-fiuHn. the ,B '*rh‘ch ont* ln * whl,e you can Juneau. Seward. Anchorage, and

cntiv wh»n rirtv hiiihiiiv farmer* P",UOTB w,e get hot water, Seldom do we get other cities here get benefit from
^ ^ ftr rrnfkm *oia in nn * 

eerv Oomoanv to break a atrlke of package*. supposed to be sent daily. deserted because of the intense cold.
several week*’ duration among the ^ » box of N. 8. C. There is a dentist coming. He's The cltixen* Of Seward and Aneho-
•mniove* at iU leadtne dock Graham craclers which sell* for been on hi* way nearly three rage ire reported to be making

tinw) heina Tin loaded at 'tha flv* cent* hlld been reduced from month* now. To date there have preparation* to take care of the
Griffin Grocery Docks tha farmers thr** ouncM to 3si ounce*—almost been three deaths among the colon-i colonist* this winter.
immediately Joined the lint* of the 9 ifn,J^rwri.^' crack

Jersey Farm Labor Leader JailedSlnr: ^ (£. »i uuiClM* Plant ShuU Down, ^ ----------------- ----------------------- ----- -------- - ^ .
S^i^rkctariL^^!Worker*RokWof Paylj^VT^iT,^!0^ Akb.m« w.p.a. strike ^ 'Jl%SWT ^On Framed Charges by King Farms

Ageist Coolie Paycri, war might uke on a little reality 
fc» women But that would be bad 
for businass.”

THE
I otl

By a Worker Correspondent 

PITTSBURGH, Pa.-TT* Victory 
w»r mongers have found an- Ola** Company of Orapeville, Pa., 

other agency to recruit to war. employing about 100 man and worn
Women, mother*, all those who hate 
war — especially the women and 
mothers of the working class upon 
whom war lays the heaviest burden, 
let your flare* resentment against 
all this murderous conniving be

en, after struggling through five 
years of the criaia is foread to shut 
down iU plant being no longer able
to pay its men.

^ , . A* far back ax 1933 this company
heard Let your anger be heard to hold back six weeks pay
against tha war-jnUngers whatever ^ itg employe*, ax time want on 
form their plans take. Let even ^ the crisis deepened, six weeks 
the makers of hat* know that the s became seven and still later twelve.J it has no money, 
working class women will have ^ worttcrs here were ‘never «ure 
nothing of bosses* war. Remember, of ^rttingt their pay, but were 
the iletitioti* for total disarmament. iortt6 ^ work taking the chance 
to be obtained from the Women’s that marb* times would get better 
Committee. American Leagua*,^ th^n thev would be paid.
Against War and Fascism. 112 East _ , ^ ..
18th Street. New York City. i Times did not get any better at

this plant for (»nly three weeks ago

they never will gat their pay. Re 
cently the company laauad tha state
ment that if the workers were will
ing tha company would open its 
doors and th* men could go back to 
work. This, however, is not as good 
as it sounds, since they would have 
to go back and work under th# same 
conditions, all work and no pay.

Today the workers of this com
pany are at loos as to any means of 
getting their back pay. The com
pany continually stalls them off 
with the same age old excuse, that

C«» You Moke ’Em Yourself? 2^inm,t'tdo£“oh«1^

It, It. 30. 34, 38, 38, 40, 43, 44 and 
49. Size 36 takes 4H yards 39 inch 
fabric and % yard lace for veotoe. 
Illustrated step-by-step sewing in
structions included.

However th# company not wishing 
to do the men out of their pay 
began to pay them off. The first 
week after th* shut-down each man 
received 11.90 as part payment of 
over 1190 owed them. The second

NOTE

Every Thamday th* Dally 
Warkfr pablishes letter* from 
farmers, sharer rapper* and ten
ants; agrtcaltaral, cannery, 
lumber and packing hoose work-

«Jffi£~i§gl-JE2£££.

farmers and workers in thme In
dustries to writ# of their condi- 
tkms and effort# to eryantae. 
Please get thaae letters to as by 
Monday of Sack week.

By a Worker Correspondent

Most housewives and children who 
buy these crackers will not notice 
this reduction in weight, as they 
would a direct boost In the price.!

present economic system, 
you ask whether" it is advisable for 
your wife to undergo an operation 
to prevent pregnancy and want to 
know whether such an operation will 
interfere with your wife’* health.

You must bear In mind that such 
an operation in a woman entail# 
the same risk as for example, in *a 
operation to remove the appendix. 
The surgeon- ha* to open the belly 
and tie off the tube* If the opera
tion 1* suceecaful. there should b# 
no daftger to your wife’s health and 
her sex life will not be altered. 
After that your wife will not be abl# 
to become pregnant again. And if, 
through some misfortune, something 
happened and you lost cm* or both 
of your children, and you would 
want other offspring*, nothing can

By a Warker Correspondent
TRENTON, N. J. — John Flood, in spite of thugs, gun toting racket

ta,...,, . be done about it. Your bridges are
burned behind you. There is no 
turning back.

Much simpler methods axe now 
available for preventing- pregnancy.

young A. F. of L. agricultural work- eers. police connivance with 8ea- 
TU8CALOOBA. Ala.—Very low That’s why I think this should be era’ organizer, was brutally assaulted brook, the union of farm workers, 

wages were paid on the W. P. A. publicised, thereby exposing the big by a Mr. Thompson, the field super- both Negro and white, succeeded m.rhnri, _htrh fa,r1v mimnU 
project here. Ten Negro and white baking trusts who accumulate huge tetendant on the notorious King in bettering working conditions and risk* *f
workers ware building a school profits at the expense of their work- Farms in MorrtsvUla, Pa. , getting more pay. I ^!7y wl
h0£T v»ri „ * rift MMumers. Adding insult to injury, young At this point Thompson struck are certain thaTin a clfTthf s^«

The brick-mason was paid fifty , ^. riood w,s immediately framed and young Flood a hard Mow in the 0r the one in which you live there
cents an hour, whU# unakmed Mbw BergdorfGoodmanGlvet sen1*1**! to, 38 days in th# county face, a police officer, standing is a Birth Control Clinic or 
got 13^4 cents an hour. tt)e brick- v . W by the toeal "Justice of the warty, rushed up and grabbed Maternal Health Association, or
mason went on atrlke for one dollar rfiVlESB vacations Peace, who obviously does the bid- Flood. there are physicians who are ac-
^ hOUr, T*!}™ }"*""* — dLtlK °i th* King. F>rmlL . At th« trial held before Ju*tice of quainted with approved methods of
were told that they d better quit By a Worker Correspondent At the time ofthe attack. Flood t^e Peace Nolan of Morrisville, the Birth Control where you ean go for 

bome. NBW YOnK r _ould anorpf.Ute WR* he^lng * eotnmitm of prom- fa^ut methods used against Flood advice.
The strike only lasted four days. new York—i would appreciate in^nt Trenton people who were wouid have caused Hitler to blush i • * •

The bos* broke It up by getting your giving publicity to the fact investigating the reported inhuman -j-he I L D lawyer in Trenton was
workers off other projects, and fir- i that although Bergdorf Goodman conditions on the King Farms. The contacted but he could not handle
ing those who had gone on strike f ^ strm and Firth AvenuP a farm investigation committee con-

The sun is very’ hot and the work j . sisted of Canon Wells, head of the
is very hard for the pay we are hi(?h class ladies’ apparel shop, has jocal Episcopalian diocese; Miss

“Bl^ocka’, in Filled Terth

getting. We work eight hours a j recently purchased the building Nicola, well known secretary of the 
day in the hot sunshine *hile the they now occupy for three million j Y. W. C. A.; Mr. Cole, popular high 
bos* stands around smoking his dollars, paying one million dollars school teachers; Mrs. Green, prom

iu- essh, they _ ______
fortable place and rests while we i vacations of from two to four weeks Son. young Flood and other equally 
work *o hard that we can't even | to all of their employes with few well known and respected people, 
get a good rest when we get home | exception*.
in bed. < I Is It fair of a firm, catering to Kings thug Thom peon. Flood be-

Som e of us have to walk three | the wealthiest, to five out payless: gan to tell of the better condition* 
or four miles to and from work. • vacations? existing on Sea brook's farm in

the case as it was across the Dela
ware River in the State of Pennsyl
vania. The “court" refused to de
lay the trial and give Flood an op
portunity to secure counsel.

Four proeecut 
an

had struck Flood In self defenss
During the committees talk with____ tv.,,, -r*,, ta. Three of the witnesses were bosses

L N. of the Bronx, asks—“If th#
cavity of a tooth is filled, why 

doe* hot or cold food or water pro
duce a shock in the repaired tooth."

"Shock." due to hot or cold in 
filled teeth is often caused by th#
Met the* tin r metal KTW'"':rr~~t~"

too|pi; partlculariy If It l* a 
y large cavity. ‘iTiis phenom -

Chinese Soviets Call lor the National Liberation ol China

contact with the pulp chamber of 
the
fairly large cavity 
enon occurs because metal is a 
good conductor of heat or cold and 
transmits there .sensations readily to 
the nerve in th* pulp chamber , 

invertLAtina ! 01140 th*w *«iMtions disappear
committee a. rf-fanre *ft4r * p*rlod of Um* 11 tht ttiock

that Fiji ^ “ «c««lv*. then th* filling ahould
testified that Flood did not even h* —ntni~

' on the King Farm* and th* other 
was a •dlsintereated’’ friend ot 
Thompson's who was staying on th« 

; farm.
Members of the

Beiww ia pabttahed the atirrlng 
can of the Central Government ef 
the Chinese Soviet KepOblk and 
the RevolaUonary Cooncil ef War 
for the liberation of China from 
the foreign imperialist* and 
Chtang Kai-shek.

rival,” "moral rising.” "the weak- is, who can really liberate th* Chi- Japanese bodies, volunteer troops, i Japanese imperialists out of China 
ness in the struggle against Japan,’’ nese nation and who is called upon confiscation groups, transport, prop- f and to destroy Chiang Kai-shek 
and "Sino-Japanese friendship." to fill the position of government St aganda and first-aid detachments, and his Blue Shirt gangster*.
With these maneuvers he wants to j the head of our 400 million people enlistment of the masses of the en- u ,
lull the oeonle to sleeo and turn .................«... . tire Dtonle for active Darticioation F «f»«« Victory “ tiff Masses.lull the people to sleep and turn 

| them into obedient slaves of Jap
anese imperialism. Chiang Kai- 
shek has truly outdone the greatest

Appeal to All Toilergf
Workers. Feasants, Inteileetaals:

One of the important cause* ot

; tire people for active participation 
in the sacred anti-Japanese war of 
liberation!

Together with the l#th Army 
Corps the Shanghai workers have

cynical imperialist robbers in traitor* of the world, if the size of your poverty, your unemployment. Destroy Blue Shirt Fascists! imaged a heroic struggle ^gainst the 
Japan had hardly finished their the territory sold by him, the num- j your vagabond life, your starvation , The Chinese Soviet Government I J&pahese attack; in

igRle WM1 
i Mancht
i's artnp i

urta the
campaign of conquest against Man- hers killed by him and the subtlety j gnd your death, is the ruin of Chi-; declares that it his sentenced j revolutionary people's am# and the 
ehttrii. Jehoi. last Chahtr ind th* of his methods of deceiving the n#se‘economy as a result of the Chiang Kai-shek to death; it calls volunteers are again and again in

terned tone of Hope, and had masses are taken into consideration Japanese offensive, which has been upon the people throughout the flic ting defeat on the Japanese ^and

million
From the very beginning the So- of China. Soldiers of the Army, perialism. who has sold the country I strong, is continuing, under the 

viet Government of China and the; Navy and Air Fore*! Brothers! and humiliated the Chinese people, direct leadership of the Japanese
Red Army have adopted a clear For a long time now you have not The 400 million people of China and other imperialists. Its attacks
position against Chiang Kai-shek had a penny in pay, hut you ar*, have full right to arrest these lack* °n ide Red Army; despite, however,

make an effort to defend himself, 
let alone provoke trouble. They also 
swore that Thompson allowed them 
to remain on the farm and trespass
ing was out of the question. Despite 
this. Flood was sentenced to 36 days 
in the county Jail. The committee 
unanimously agreed that a grave in
justice had been committed. Steps 
are being taken to obtain his re
lease and mass pressure will be 
brought to bear against the condi
tions prevailing on the King Farms.

be removed and atv intermedlart _ 
cavity lining and a cement base 
should be placed between the filling 
ind puip'chamber

demiliuri 
consolidated their influence in Fu 
kien, Kwangtung and Kwangsi. they 
were already laying their blood- 
stained hands on Peiping, Tientsin, 
Chahar and the whole of North 
China, in order tomorrow to annex

uuuwro mc wmmBtm vinwatacobswu. Japanese onensive. wmen nas open upon ine peopie wirougnout tn* v
Pnli^icmnf Urti iW Cniwmmpnt facilitated by Chiang Kai-shek's whole country to settle accounts Manchukuo troops. Chiang 
Policies Of SoLiet Government of th8 national interests with thti watchdog of Japanese im- j shek s White Army, one n

New Jewey College , 
Inquiry Whitewashes 

Pro-Nazi Propaganda

"FRESH AIR FUND"
\ ef the \ - 

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
39 East Uth St.. New Trek City 
I enclose $ .... a* my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
Unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chi-ca. ' s

Name

Addreu 

City and State

all China, turn it into a direct and Co.’s capitulation and betrayal, being compelled to go to the front eys of imperialism and to shoot it* numerical and technical super!-
Japanese colony and surrender our They declared the Tangu Treaty to fight against your own brothers. | them on the spot. At the same onty it ia not able to stop the vtc-
400 million people to the regime tnd ̂  olher secret treaties to be : you are being compelled to perform! time the Chinese Soviet Govern- torioug march of the Red Army.
M th* Jspanese imperialist butchers null and void, declared war op Jap-

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Aug. 
21 -Pro-Nazi propaganda and anti- 
Semitic practices at the New Jer
sey College for Women was com
pletely whitewashed by a Rutgers

heavy labor. Th# money due to ment welcomes a# our best friends The R#d Army and th# Rad Parti-. University "investigating’ commit - 
*Dd torturer*. janes* imperialism, and volunteered you is being pocketed by Chiang 411 soldiers of the Whit# Army Who troops have extended their *c-j tee m

nf rkimma Kai *h*k *»*»* together with any forces Kai-shek and hte hands of gang- have seen through Chiang Kal- in J9 provinces--Kisngai T^e omnimttM uphew the dti-
Hctroyal of ( Hiang hat-inek Japan; they appealed to aters. the Blue Shirts. Japanese shek’s treachery and have raised Kwsntbng. Fukien. Che-kiang, An-^ mi»ai of uenhard “lU-

Chiang Kai-shek and hi* Blue the masses for their support of the imperialism and Chiang Kai-Shek, the sword against him! The sole wbei, Honan Hupeh Hunan, Batch- ?.***, |
Shirt bands have done their beet six points program for the national with hi# terrorist bands, are your path for the salvation of China lie# K*#i -'ho^_ Y™*n’ ^
to smooth the way for the Japan##* revolutionary war of the Chineae mortal enemies and your wont in th# immediate formation of a aherui, Kansu. Bhami. Hope, Feng-
annexation of China. Tha anti-; people against Japan; they das- danger. united people's front of ail who tien' ^rin and Holung-kiang. The y». ^ fTwL”** **• i?*upt.riunn
Japanese movement and the anti- patched a part of the Red Army as , once again the Soviet government are fighting against Japanese im- the fresh victories the b**G or

■ ~lx "~;‘Tn.IXtLtrJtLItnMlClTf nirijnUITfJi ri 'TFt ^Vir And Chiang Kai-Shek Armies have spread throughout Wlffle cl
sTtoe^Sti'fn^eciferiiritoSr^the thtt.united frpRt^xan^the world. This is the clearest

Japanese Unpertailem; 4n the “air —^ Anaiy
Shanghai anti-JapanaM worker# they win 1 wtmygrggbP ■un.tuw ^ anese imperialism and its accom- C
crushed; the 19th Army Corps money the Manchurian revolution- the Rod hr*y mnA -tin' uileeH-ehiane>JCsi«*hak #wiah, his. Party, supported by the million# M
which fought against Japan in ary people’s army in their fight set out en the march to th# myth terrorist bands of Blue Bhirti
Bhangai. disbanded; the leaden and against Japan. Nevertheless the against the Japanese invaders. Once! The Central Government of th*
tott#won of the anti-Japanese, traitor Chiang Kai-shek slandered: more It camaeoa the masses of Chineae KepuMte appeals to all
aootemeot arrested and murdered: the Red Amy as “bands of inoen- the peopie to rise and to arm them- workers, pea**nt*. soldiers of the

rttogm baft i | ^ ~ ‘~1totoitoMllikH "" ''

Bend FirrSBH CENTS

the laboring population and their diaries and murderers." Th# fact selvas with weapons from Chiang land, sea and air forces_______
troops, the Red Army of Worker* la. however, that Chung Kai-shek Kai-shek’s arsenal* or with weapons teachers; merchant*. Journalist*

»* *nd Feasants, attacked with bomb- and Co have presented a consider- imported from abroad. Stop paying doc torn hospital attendant*, lawyer*
icoina preferred* for each ing plane* and artillery: aeverml able portion of Chinese territory to debt* or iitl#r##t to Japan! Ex- engineer*, all true patriots, and the 

pattern (New York hundred thousand troops stationed the Japanese imperialists and. be-, propriation of Japanaae property whole of th# revolutionary masses. 
City vafdMMA should add one cent in Manchuria and Northern China aides, have got am million soldiers and Japanese enterprise# la Ohtns: to protest immediately against the
ux en ench pattern ordan. Write withdrawn In order to use thorn on the move in order to stop the confiscation of the property of all Japanese occupation of Northern
plainly, your name, address and tor the attack on the Rad Army, march of the Jtofttonm Expedition national traitors Uke Chian# Kai- China and. against Chiang Kai-
•tvta nutnber. BC SIRE TO STATE the only anti-Japan#** force. At of the Red Army against Japan, in *hek. Wang Chin-Wei. etc., in order ifiek’* disgraceful treachery, by
ink WANTED. the same tune Chtang Kal-ahek the hope of doatroytng this genu- to contribute to the financing of means of utilkaa in any form, by

Address order to Dally Warker trie* to conceal his troaefiery be- ineiy anti-Japanese defense force, the anti-Japanese war; motoUaatian m*tns ef a mighty war
pattern Department 343 Wist iTth hind unbridled demagogy .<urh as Three fart* show rtoarty and plainly of the masses throughout the whole Jabanese imperialism, in order to

hu phrases about the “national re- who the traitor and bandit really country, their organization in anti•tree*.

feated; that we have 
forces behind us to fight against 
Japanese imperialism and Chiang 
KAi-shek and his regime of terror 
The final victory must be ours! .

The Central Government of the 
Chineae Soviet Repubti*. Mao- 
Tto-Tang. President: Han 
Yta, Deputy President; Chang 
Kuo-Tea, Deputy PrinUtui.

The R#relational y Council of 
War. Ttfhu-Te, President; 
Tehou En-tai, Deputy frtai-

the German department, 
claiming that Berg#I was not 

dismissed for htt anti-Nazi news, 
th* committee cautioned Prof.

L Ar& appearance 
agtresalvl

ei

SIBSCRIPTION

BLANK
HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Board Magmrtn# 

3ft Eaot Uth A treat, H. T. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. Enclosed piaos# find 
11.50 for a year's subscription.

Chy State.

dent^Waag Kta-Hstang, Dep

all lost territory, to drive the June 15. 1935.

Here liSty Bit TowarcF IhFftiOtOOO-!

NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT

J
Tear off and mail immediately to
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Chapter XIII
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BELLING had seeij Julius Stetten over
- Ym ami ^cucnad with him.

the potsibjlitie* of the projected flight of 
the Schieber. Stetten had already heard
the detail* from the Schieber himself. On

LITTLE LEFTY Saying It with Music! by del

-ThS-RE'S « OAM N*W 
fN -tfic 6VTfgR- WMtpe. 

------;-------------- \X 8Kt

-X

..
*MO SinKRTiOn f w«R PROpeoewoe 
fU4P <tv HOLE

Ef^teflL RBflPiNa in an

Prilv wc?RReg ~ Just Jflzz-j

<5vmPhc>nv — r

~T
LI?|$ fcteifcft-fb Ll6f€N

W.

-flUTfl UFEflWlt OF JflXX WILL MRK« 
ONt R MUfeiCflL MORON - WHCRtRS

r^VMPHONlCS WILL GIS/E YOU REAL 
CULTURE / p»

and -

Answers

.receiving the reports the Party decided to 
aid the Schieber’s escape, since his immi
nent trial might mean death to other com-
raftfe ■ as %^8r 1 WartukK tuk inahe- m 
to accompany the driver of a delivery

tateJestai
oat to him" thr RoeuliArtiio* of the region.

At eleven o'clock Thursday nigjit I took my 
stand in Gross* Prankfurterstraase. One of thoaa 
huge trucks -used for long-distance deliveries came 
to an abrupt halt at my corner. A man clambered 
down from beside the driver and Joined a truck
man In the tnUer behind. I took his place. The 
driver gave-^me a sheepskin coat whose collar 
reached above my head. Be explained the route 
he took every Thursday, and t told him that a 
twenty-flve-miie detour would be necessary to get 
os in the neighborhood of Hubertahof.

1 was curious to know whether he was a Party

Everyone Said 'They Woiddn’t liftre!*
=z=^zzzILx.—RJL8 E B A R Q N'iP'» «^r

three the
lug imwitsmjf: -We-'dee

which I had tramped so Often 
old Oyke Squad Number Two. The place 

looked different under the glare of the headlights. 
I showed the driver where the footpath, met the 
highway. Abgsfit >«ht hundred yards beyond, the 

dense at that point, grew 
This was the place.

"Neact jntttfsday,’* I said
------ -x _^hbdd«k.- - We glanced at the clock. It was

shwp we reached the place 
where the m^reJiandi* was to be delivered. Tbs 
truck was to start back at seven by the same route, 
and to repaaaHte spot I had pointed out at eleven.

I took the next train to Berlin and reported 
to Franz, who told me that I had been traveling 
with three Bocial-Democrat workers.

PARLY Saturday morning I was awakened by a 
" ring of the doorbell. My ears had grown pecu
liarly aensitive to the sound of doorbells since my 
snarl, I could hear Elisabeth talking to a man- 
then everything was quiet again. But I had grown 
restlaas and decided to get up. A telegram ad- 
dreiaed to Anna lay on the little hall table.

•Tt must be for vou.” Anna' called through the 
jtoor.^ _ ■ • . “ ‘ ’ t7^- 0^77. —

ii .ns ii>aii• “Irrjv* Anhj^ted eight 
Friedl.” It had^ir^ffTi'UMr

last deaporate efforts wer# being 
made to save the lives off two of

labor’s great heroes.
Vahaetti and Nicolo 
forward many important 
the defense movement 
particularly the 
Seottaboro boys and 
don. ,

I remember those 
dearly. I don't think 11 shall ever

I was in a position to watch all the

phrase Characterizes morix^*st ,n behalf

completely than anything else the 
greatest weakness of the Sacoo- 

mro | Vanaettl defense. That phrase is
They

e. illusions in
herent

y .the T»_. 
°f <he! j5tandtag=,

Hem-

,ht.,ihs

resents tives
union—organised upon/ the ioltia- 

dL^e newly fornied I. L. D.,Uve

Lowell df I 
the United 
ev«n toof 
no effort! to 
filled the

of the courts, in 
ey" of such out- 
* as President 

rard, the Justice* of 
ites Supreme Court, 

Fuller who made 
jiide his vicious enmity, 

of the Sacco-Van-

to Raro AIW} fvery

m
zetti. "Don’t offend the governor, 
don’t offend the Judges' with "noisy 
demonstrations”—they pleaded. But 

en in the ranks of the workers,
______  _____  the streets is

de:
sends strong, and 
protest strikes, the poisonous illu
sions rankled, summed up in the 
words. They wouldn't dare.'*

But they did dare—amt on Aug.

doc 6*se—with demands "for 
freedom. And there can be no more 

» backing for this protest
than a minimu® of k«0e>OfiO on the r the 
petition to Governor Talmadge dt-

of a
—“-—i

manding the freedom of Herndon : 
and all others held under that same f
1896 slave law as well as abolition 
of the law itself. •

But to the face 
fiNS pf defense 

demand for

»wuq *aBy an the fa

■mSm*. .w

IMBtAwpto
‘ it true that Bthidpiachas u 

nt ,w^6h 4t
.Qn<4»«k::

j^hd^to Che. Soviet goyernm<pt,^h ^^^rrt gqyCTnmeht wwon ft naji 
ftised to!;answer* A1 bm.'weUbord. 'now aetm> 

Stuyvesant HeightsThas bfen clrculitin^ this rumor.. 
Answer i tt is nottsurprfcstog that Albert xVfeis-v. 

herd should be choula^a* ^ig story. Anything
is grist to tbe ttUl of the reriegades from Cbmmu- 
hism. whoae Alef Mm la .to|rii«Mdit the -Sewiet 
Uifibn ^od the CommuniM Party. Vo report of an 
gthioptarf pote ’ jo ths Soviet) govemaseijt has- ever 
apjpdSrwT 1H ifie jaeaM
there never was one. Ethiopia afeme weeks ago ap
pealed to tht^Unltad %tes govemm«U, but no*

r.

course.
affected by It than 

others. cThjj/re were those who were

♦«r'

In the fgee of
in, America, to the face of two such 
homing; defense Issues as Seottaboro 

22. 1927 the milUona of friends of and Herndon there can be only one, fikr(_ 
Sacco and VanaetU to ayary ooun-' efloctjye d # f e n s e - the br—

M ,the. w.or.1<> ,8tfJ?l^^. undcr united mass defense for these yvuip.,

Herndon—the foross of 
LL; NOT DARE to mur- 

*8^’ they .will be freed; 
la t^liy since -Sacco 

''Were murdered. In 
the memory of our maf^ 

comrade* there can be 
'g jtrlbtite Jthan the to- 

%

{ to th* Itoviet Ui^oifc^- Tbe obiwri-e^ rimae who .cir
culate this rumor can otj3y be to break the unity 

•£of Negro and White to defense of Ethiopia, a ^

is on* the mo*t im-
the Sacoo-Van-

p. m. Kisses Friedl. 
the train.

"Anythtos, important^" asked Anna. ^
“Kathe's coming tonight." ”
"Really! Marvelous!" —V
I had assured myself twenty times durini 'the 

day that it would be sheer madness to meet Kathe 
myself, and arranged with; Elisabeth to go to the 
train. Yat I found myself standing beside th« 
Anhalter Station shortly .before eight. This was 
really too childish. I crossed Anhalterplatz to An-

They do dare. They dared to sen 
tenet the nine innocent Negro chil
dren to death in Seottaboro. Ala., 
on a frame-up charge that was ao 
rotten and weak it is now com
pletely exploded. They did dare to 
sentence heroic young Angejo 
Herndon to death oh the Georgia 
chain-gang—of course, they call it 
18 to X years, but wa know it 
means death. " x 

Both thsac cases have been to the 
hands of the United States Supreme 
.Court which refused to intervene to 
save Sacco and Vansetti!

Away With Ifietoens!
But the lives of Sacco and Van

aetU were not loot to vain. Amer
ican workers tea mad a vital lesson 
from their murder. And this les
son l*—“N« illusions to the fsilW—S 
of ruling class courts from the low
est to the highest. ”

Determined mass pressure forced 
the U. 8. Supreme Court twice to 
reverse the dec toon of Alabama in 
the Scottsbcro mat and determined 

pressure can force them to 
for Angelo Hern

don when th*y _
ber. Their re^oai to savi^Aagelo 

;emdon has pot been accepted as 
xerdiSil^ Aroused public

itw ptoarntyrra^marTh o;ir

Question: Will war lh Ethiopia spied up revo
lution in Italy? .

Amw«»U^munists_dn-ne^base Lite -pweihilfty^ 
^ Jd free ofTevolutio^6fr^^r!J^i#^g^l^e fo have a suc- 

*“ ' jcessful revolution in time of
-sue nraeent. There is no^i

ScotUboro boys, however, tftat anyprofewCtid=wa^ igtols to speed 
TPm ^Mooney and jup the meVokitlonary processes

aa Lenjn pointed out, however, one cannot simply

r- t :

%

‘answer” imperialist war»wf*h rvvnl i-
tion. -The transformation, of imperialist wkr into
civil war ia a difficult and complicated prroest that 
develops out of the numerous smaller tthtggles of 
the masses and requires unflinching .leadership by ,
a fearless, clearsighted Communist PaJty. More
over. <mly the most determined united frontstr^g-^ 
gte before war breaks out "can Jay the basis foy
successful revolution later on. ; ' ^< * '

. > There is every reason to believe that should 
Mussolini attack Ethiopia, despite the world-wide ^ 
protest, he -will have his hands full not only in 
Ethiopia, but to Italy as well And it is Just this 
danger that the Italian capitalists, as well as those ^ 
of other countries, fear. »

H'/Csj
GJELL#

BAKTOLO? VANSETTI

opinion, mobilized 
forced that court to grant a ^stay 
pf executton^ in the Herndon case 

ttoitil October. u
In the face of such determination 

—they really do not dart to openly 
aid the murderers of innocent 
workers. But today, that determi
nation. that mass deftnse must 
reach such enormous proportions as 
were never realized before.. The 
judgn of the U. 8. Supreme Court 
must be literally flooded with de
mands for a rehearing in the Jlern-

Hvhoid itift MaMterplec**

--------- By H. H. LEWIS ---------- --------------

Mortimer Tlopp graduated from thq College of,' 
Arehitecturp, • ..

^flowing how to crept* the Building Beautiful, 
Taait monument to himaelf.;' ;

Vas several;year* ago.-
lying no oraimisaions, / -; ; •/ , 

ponnitovi. ■' ]■/ '■ -• •' . *• C- - »; -•
has created is a tean-to for himself down

Voices fr»m Prison
Book by Browder 
Aids Grasp of 7th

NICOLA SACCO „
—------- -W:----- ------ -

Jj^ttshes «*«# Close-Ups

'We drove along the highway*

halter*iraste and took a scat in the reading room 
of the Angriff, where, to punish myself for my 
undisciplined behavior. I made myself read a speech 
by Eng si. leader of the Berlin Workers’ Front—the 
"Brown Angel" (Engel is the German for "angel” 
and the expression is a play on the title of the 
film. “The Blue Angel") as the workers called him, 
who wa* blowing his own horn again with a ven
geance It wasn't till seven-fifty that I crossed back 
to the station.

against asking for a card of admis- 
/to the platform, and lurked instead among 

the shadows of the great hall. Suddenly I caught 
paying -iHrvmyf, the gate with 

a lady whom I did not know. I followed them

"JHE police had' my children
before the Juvenile Court, 

went with their mother to ask 
relief,” John Diaz, political prisoner 
serving a sentence of one year./to 
be followed by deportation. In /he

followed tha Maritime and General 
Strikes. The refusal of rfctief au
thorities to support the familter of 
our political prisohers is not limited

toe

"£AU r ! City) what we think of some of

With his own hands,
But no blueprints.
He completed the job of old boards and rusty sheet 
^ iron within Awu hotmA,

Sort , of pretending. ' >•,. ^ -Lo 3 
Mind-intrusively. . ^ ^ ,
That It was artistic:
A model without the rococo effects.

By DAVID PLATf
wmm'm wiy «.-• I"•*ort —1

_ Seventh World Congress of the - Bedfo *f.. ' ‘ *
to the West Coast- The Prisoners .^jpmhjunto^Internatidnal—paiiicu- been rd. M*ss- writes that it has Buenos Aires is waiting for
- ~—“■— —• ' * “• *-------* - l'*“

—The .Uand nowadays.” , • '^.v; . ,
He mockingly remarks. _ , °
"Is toward simplicity.”
Professionally unkempt, h* rises from his pallet of 

^newspapers and answers the Inquiring'
. Reporter. ,

‘We're getting back to the prehistoric fundamentals, 
uturfShir v'*■| ■ "v/.s”.,- j

Behold my masterpiece." i

ur 1UuuwCu u, --------------, ... r.v , Relief Department receives; report*’uriy the reports of Earl Browder, ider "Under th« .Pampas Moon" writes
State of Washington, writes to the1 of a similar nature tfoni many dif- William Z. Foster and other Amer- and /he^itle of Together We Live % correspondent for Variety , . .
Prisoners Relief Department of Jthaj f«wat parts dt the courito'. lean d e 1 f g a t e s—U facilitated ; oth £BWpably i* being released in Every picture to date has been one

' 1 — ----- * ----- - -- - -- through: study of Earl Browdara : He,4rsl»" England towns. ... long and bitter laugh, for local audi-
•'Communism In the United SUtes." pf/^wlosed a clipping of the local ences, and they are expecting an-
which came off International Pub- * review of the picture and other . . ,
Ushers press short:y oefore the Gen- v /giAhce at it more than confirms j aronder what kind of-deep con- 
eral Secretary of the Communist we h*ve been saying for ibe V€,r8atj0ns Charlie Chaplin Can to
sParty departed for the Soviet to>|pen months about th# corrip: [haythg with Will Durant, author of

T

TUNING IN

I. L. ». “They were refused, 
th* excuse. ‘We will see whi 
done with your husband on 
20’—that's the date when I 
for deportation.”

This letter Is one of tho

ith 1 The wives and Children of those 
1* who gave their freedom in labor’s 

jpt. causa would to completely destittrto 
due! if it were not for Che aid they re

ceive from the L L- D. This monthly 
d*! relief. is made possible by the yol-

received every month by theTPris-! contributions of lndl^ttk&.
oners Relief Department of the I. branches of the I. L- D. and other
L. D. from over 90 iong-ter 
lltical prisoners and their families. 
These victims of ruling class terror 
are on the regular relief roll of the 
department and receive a check 
every month—the families at what 
is left of their homes, with the 
bread winner behind toe bars and 
the prisoners inside the jails*

nlaatlons which have adopted 
and their families

and send in de 
month for their support. Five do’ 
lars a month will provide some pris
oners’ child with food.

All information regarding the 
adoption of political prisoners and 
their families can to secured from

John Diaz’ family!;lives in San the Prisoners Relief Department, I. 
Francisco. That is where he was L. D„ 80 East 11th Street, New York 
arrested last year in toe terror that City.

ov*rtoto -tire**to-^he-ew? JUjouI WoTkePt’ t Special Yout
were stationed and aaid hello. Tbep ^
th* stranger fell on my neck. I never admitted 
afterwards that I had not reeogniaed her. It would 
have meant the utter leas of my domestic prestige. 
The only things about her, that had kept their 
original color were th" brown eyes. Everything 
else was platinum blonde.

How do vou like me tow German atyte?" she 
demanded

W* were to May temporarily with a family ot 
our acquaintance, from whojn I had rented a room 
where w* could live together at thou t my having 
to repom to toe police Ktthe knew more abput 
Germany than I did. Sha- toto me- hew-ra^nomfly 
the comrades in Fans devoured any newt they 
rould get from Germany 1 She told me tU*t they

Diseases Pack Latest 

4Health and Hygiene'

Young Virdrke°r^o °Bc= 

Sensational Issue

Union.
Tlie basis of Browder’a repent re 

port tp toe Congress was extract*' ^ 
largely from material aaaamblad t f

m

The American Medical Aaeocia-: Orders are pouring in from every 
tion moat important group in or-' district for the special International 

mwlletne », ,hU -nux ^ J(-«

hu tt tut diwovtrtd that Uitre I. p,p,r lnn01mrW tM.y
a depresalon. "Health and Hygiene,’’ 
toe monthly magazine of the Med
ical Advisory Board, quotas tot for. 
mer president of the A. M. A in

In an effort to make the pap*r 
a really sensational Issue, worthy 
of the event, toe Yeung Worker 
editorial staff have been working 
week* ahead in preparing special

-to11

M

0 1

>3 V*-,

nte-September ilsaue,t of ths-toatO' ft it are* and stortesTW the
EMIL B m

:ter of/the film. Story of CiviUMtloq" and notoriousBedford reviewer thought the ! glftnd'erer of the 87viet Union . .

V.I*.-W*Ay-7Aino» ‘n’ 
Andy—SktteA

WOR-MetropoiU»n Trevel- 
OfUt r *

WJH-V»rl*ty 
W ABC—OtfUlf Owh.

7, M-WOB—Oport*—Otsn 
Lomtx

71S-WZAF—John H«rrtck, 
Bariton.

jue and Hobart Bosworth s^-j^(Jdern Times.". Chaplin’s first film ' wnT^rony*'»ndlOu*
pgfformtfnce. as a civil war veteran, ^ wllj ^ out in October for

to participate In toe raid on sure Many of the old timers
WASO—BuMy Clark. Bone*

1:iS-W*AF—Dorwy Brother*MM _ ^ ______ ___ ___
toe workers' meeting place, so good j Marin, Chester Conklin.i wor^stran** Adventures
ghat it makes one proud to be a; aterling, Ben Turpin and Bus-1 wjb—toot an* wm—*k#wh 

^- tt e * ■< Here's f

. Soprano, and Others, PhU 
. Cook, donte<Uan 

WOR-Civic Opera Orth. 
WJZ—Death Valley bay* 
WA80 M»flh»U*n Choir 

ft U-WABC—Talk—OSarle*
H Town*

U. 8. A.'
thwireSI

ter Keaton, who remember Charlie

your-^memory of the pi 
masa/presure kept from circulation 
for aeariy a year. . . .

"The plot la an attempt to 
the working of red prop- 

" in the ordinary home life 
American family whoee 

trs

t?. irefff8*/ when he>used to make a film every 
jhn:hree weeks, are having a 

tough tliffl1 llisliiiio f j|j]k meet in 
the land of make-believe' 
lin alone of all the old slapstlckers 
piled up a fortune . . . and when 
he did he practically stopped mak- 
Ing films . . . But not long ago some

to*

„ . # ardenT'Tdwffr ' Of Ifspgt'H'k UUbw ♦
of get-together for, tog oh!

WABC^WsUnr Orth.
7:41-WtAP—Prospect! fnr

■ payment ot Art; ..;tft Ser
vice Certtflcet**—B*pre- 
sentative Wright Patm»n 
ot-Texes

d Qtry. Barttnn* 
smp*. Sons*

WABC—Bo*S*
mentater

8 0*WBAF—Vtljte i V»rt*tl 
WOR—Salon Melody Hour 
WJZ Ntrkelodron Ststrh

I SO-WOR Bru*tio(T Orrh. 
WJ7S—Civic Opera Owh 
WABC—Marty May, Coma- 

dian; Uratu L*« and 
Jerry Coapjr 8eng*. 
Attfustina orch ,s

IgOO-WtAP—Whtuman* f 

Muaia RaU: HeUn^Japaes, 
. Soprano, and Other*
/ won—Th* Wtteh** T»l# 

WJfcraymphony Oreh . 
Prink Blaek, Conductor 

0 WABC—Hridt Oreh. 3 
1ft 50-WOIt - Brn Bcrntc Orcfe, 

WABC—Jon*s Oreh *

1S 4S-WABC—Prlnu Orth 
H OO-WXAP—T»lh—John B., Rcnn-rtv

won—M.wa: Da Lanta

WJZ—JaWTI 
WABC- Homo Oreh.

II: 11-antAP—J***c Crawford,

were going on with the work, that pur puhUca-
ttons appasred 
constant touch with tha 

«ta» wr^h 
our expmi«ac«k,’Hid 
that we hardly knew w!

F{rom Kathe I 
what tremendous

b«en jra‘
wept wlto loF
Dimltroff had tunwd

In
*m» tdsrii oUmt, and

to begin to talk 
for the first time with 

toe worker* of other 
our gtruggte She

mMm on to* incendiaries
ia the Reichstag Fire mil. and from aeetamd had 
Become aceum. d recalled the account in toe
Habmshaf Otwrv** Inmleni Again

zlne, ■which is on the newsstands Besides features and short stories 
now. ^ s by such writers as Clarence Hath-

Poioting out to the madieal pro- »wsy. Jack Conroy and others there 
feaaion that tha figure of 80,000,000J will be the regular movie, science, 

innservativg, "Health «nd sport* columns. ^
Party units and ffic-

teal conclusion from toe atatemiBt
«f afpretoatatlve! are urged to order extra bundles.

phyaiciaRS. The itSflaDUr UfgWvfMam mOfo.be in .UiuAitfLja 
passage and enforeement of H R

Music School to Sttrt _
toe Dunn Act for Health Insur 
ance.>

_____ of Health
and Hygiene, 
cents a copy is packed full of vital 
information for workers. It con
tain* articles cm rickets, tubercu

Gasses iu September

nouoees the opening 
term on September 23.

of the 
The follow.

and Must Be Removed i R ¥as good to real!** , tails, peptic ulcer, and continues it* ing new courses will be added to
2)m international eoiidart y of^ the working class* tradition of being interested pri- l«*t
and to fail that we were

T* Be Cl

his Uook. ifcsp
dlscussionaonj 
icy of orgghtefe 
position again 
“Communism, 
can be of l&rj 

ganar-

on Ctehgreas 
ted front pol- 

popular op- 
and^faaciam. 

a United States" 
teat keluc.

albiBl t
which ia 

problem of launch

hte ttfe it the Old Sot- 
Home when he learnt two 

af hi* sons are agitatera against 
government. ... Numerous 

Wnee of labor disputes and va-

Erious meetings lead to a climax 

that is unusual in its treatment 
« ... it evolve* with the highly 

^ incredible aituattan *f toe Civil 
| War veterans arming themselves, 

marching dawn th* main street, 
taking the red meeting haii by 
•term and marching them to toe 

they
come federal prisoners following

stone cop that ever crashed tote car 
against a friendly telegraph pole 
was ptesent ... the affair started 
like a real old-fashioned family re
union with hand, head and belly 
shaking ... as the hours passed 
It gathered momentum; and finally 
ended in a pie and cream puff 
flinging Jamboree, tha like nf which 
has not been seen since to* days 
of "Time's Punctured Romance,” 
with Charlie Chaplin, twenty or so

e«HM.
* oth*f* - /X :
I JO-WJt—Te Be Announc**
IM-WJB—T*lk—H*«4rik 

i Wliitm v»B Loon 
WABO-- Announrrmtnt 

Winntr* of Fifth Annual 
Ftaiikr 8o4v Orafumin » 
Out IS MoSai MasSvsvk 
ContMt at Dinnar, Qua- 
*#«, OanaWSa

t:l*-WBAF-Capmn Manfy’* 
Show Boat; Lannv Roa*. 
Ttnar. Muriel Wtlaon,

f**t. I 11 SO-jWlAF To fa Annanhca* 
WdiR-DarkTow^M»*tia

i tima
WJS -Rinas - Orelr o
WARS? - Finrlt* Oreh 

II M-WZAF—Foilsek OreS. 
wofV~ Danr» Muatc 
Wit Bhawear, Violin, _ 

Warka QrSh. p
WABO—Bsn Ftan*Urn Sym

phony Oreh. Altrao H«rt* 
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with eo-called flag-waving apt-
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Turpin, pale-faced, cross-eyed com 
edian, took exception, to a remark 
made by Chaster Conklin that Ford 
Sterling had become a ham actor 
.. . no lass than "300 pries, 300 cream 
puffs, 300 gooey gobs of cake, 300 
ripe tomatoes," were tossed in the 

Uikt^WBed
unbelievable, but true . .

Fa remount's masterpiece of 
itan^HwmLttsieThs

or toe C.C.C. In action—U in its 
second week of producUon
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SENATE ACTION STRENGTHENS %
r[E neutrality xesoltHion Adopted by the Senate yes- The Wilson 

terday will npt keep N^e United States out of war. ^ in order to safe; 
There if nothing in tn^-resolution 

On the. contrar;

Not Keqp the U. S. Out of War
rOVERNfaENT WITH MUNITIONS TRUST AND GEARS UP ENTIRE WAR APPARATUS

Sfhtcfiint our boys to be shot down the government with the munition* trust and gear
loana and
nkerf. ^

apply onlg tf < 
a direct par tie i, 
emb&^go « tl 
counties, i

in which the Unitfd Stotts is not/
. Its chief point ia the placing of an ' 
shipment of arms to belligerent

radj

on for which the resolution is imme- 
Italijuy fasciamJs war against Ethio-

In the: 
diately int 
pia, this hits
its own; Ethi opiM tsontireiy tie 
tries for its means of defense. " tpi ;;

The United States did not enter the last war be-
shipped tg> one or the other coimtjy.

on for

looser 
is ^ 
resolutions, 
budget in Ai* 
the greatest 
Pina, N? Y,

Morse 
P

PP

the reso^utiofTTo prevent the 
^on from doing the: same. That it 
g for" war, despite ail neutrality 

by^jguiriargest peacetime war 
ithistbry and by the mobilization of 

c_ army for maneuvers at Camp

Evan a* embargo legislation the resolutionjls full 
of loopholes.^ Though it bars the export of arms to 

. neutral ports for transshipment to Warring countries, 
the experience of the'last wair shows that the inter- 
nationai armaments ring will not havp much trouble 
getting around that. =

ie resolution also says nothing about the ship-

deter
war

forftl
import*

ightening 
mtrol Boa

the war
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/this
roeifion which aims at tl 
A National Munitions Control Board is set 
compult&ru licensing of all exporters and 
of arndj^lThis will strengthen the ties of

ment of war materiais, such as ateel scrap, cotton, etc.
a%>rs Italy.

No resolution that Congress might adopt could pre
vent war. The drive toward war, to vard the forceful 
acquisition of new colonies/ market! ^ sources of raw

inves mermaterial jtnd spheres of capital ;nt is pari; And

parcel of the capitalist System and becomes especially 
aggressive under, fascis n.

Only one force can postpone and prevent war: 
the working masses o ''the world. Only the united, 
j“* ed action of, he people, of all who\oppose 

fascism, can t tall the war-makers.
The way to preven: Mussolini’s war of plunder is 

to or^nize the broades l mass support for Ethiopia. To
end peace.

city Ethiopia defense commit
tees, embracing both Negro and white. Demonstrate 
against Mussolini’s war of plunder! (In Chicago 
Join in the great protest demonstration Aug. 31.) De
mand hands off Ethiopia! Support the peace policies 
of the Soviet Union!
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^ Eight Years , *

EIGHT years ago today, on Aug. 22. 1927, 
Bartolomeo Vanzetti and Nicola Sacco, 

were murdered.
These wdrkmg-class martyrs did not 

die in vain. The memory of their proleta
rian heroism is still fresh in the mijjds of 
the toiling masses of the world:

In this year 1935. the ruling class 
which murdered Sacco and Vanzetti is 

seeking with all its power to murder the 
Scottsborb boys in the electric chair, 
Angelo Herndon” on the Georgia chain- 
gang, and the ten Gallup miners on the 
New Mexican scaffold. Tliey are fighting 
to keep Tom Mooney and Warren K. Bill
ings, J. B. McNamara, and hundreds more 
class-war prisoners, in jail.,

No better tribute can be paid to thf 
memory of Sacco and Vanzetti than inter /J 
sification of the struggle to free these vi M 
tims of capiUlist justice in Ameri 
Thaelmann and the thousands of a- 
fascists imprisoned, facing death, abr 

Remember Sacco and Vanzetti!
Mncnpy—Billings, Thaelr 

the* Scottsboro boys!
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State. By 
labor. Green 

'leadership, as 
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Labor** Legislative Prc
Uni-FMAM GREEN* and '
»» Lehman exchanged com pi i ^vetpOr 

Albanv on Tuesday. Lehmaj at
Green’s leadership of theJA. ifpraised 
Green, on his part, declared tl' J r L- 
and the Democratic Party Y Lehman 

-Urouxli, a 1M ga^nt pro-' g8 
tive program m New “or /aof,c **ir*»*fl^ 
claiming legislative gains fo 
is attempting to justify his 
the national convention of 
approaches.

claim of Gr 
lyzed, to expos?*fctt»-JKT 
Green is perpetrating. C 
through cthe good gra* 
cratic Party,‘ and th’
.Leman, Ndw York Sta 
unemifioyment insura/

What are the fa 
NeW York State hav 
merit insurance.. Le 
Killgrew Law, does 
totally, unemplbye 
not begin until 3: 
benefits unleai h- 
within the previ 

-given only on t 
fit, (not to exc 
davs of empk 
WAFT TEN V 
ANYTHING.

sri need be ana-
__ _ which

ejx claim*
/of the Demo- 

Ban ker-Gover nor 
workers have won.

.N(DT won unemploy- 
man’s Bill, the Byrae- 

apply to any of the 
nefit payments do 
1933. No, one gets 

# jhslh worked ninety days 
year. The benefits are 
sis of one week bene- 

$15) for every fifteen 
nt. STRIKERS) MUST 
S BEFORE GETTING

Is this o 
The totally r 
men are di

This is 
Green cap 

’ Theet' 1 

for th<
L.

isUt

ployment insurance? NO. 
ployed get nothing. Union 
inated against. t-. 
pie of what Lehman and > 

lative victories” for labor, 
uaist Party, lim its program 

convention f of the A- F. t 
foposed a clear->cut legialative 
ich includes enactment of'leg- 
make company unions, and 
illegal, prohibition of/the use 

I forces against strikers, pro- 
lea vy p^palties for interference

No Comfort

PRESIDEhTT ROOSEVELT, it is re- 
/ported^ may step into the strike situa

tion at the Camden shipyard.
The strikers should not look for com

fort from such a move. For if is Mr. 
. ^ * Roosevslt’s own Depart;

eat say eighth of the >~Mt. RoosevgltvS
penalty for lynchers, and other 
of real benefit to labor. This 
mer legislative program specift- 

the demand for the enact- 
Workers Unemployment and 

IjBpujFaiice Bill, the only real unem- 
insurance bill now before

of Labor and

Roosevelt’s own cousin,,

local unions and city and state een- i

. ■/" • ...
j>ath of ^he broad, anti-

lefs front, a path that needs to 
i boldly, free from all sectarian 
and schematic use of formulas 
ger hold true/ Thjrwis a point 

;pjx*sized ^by Dimitroff in his 
speech. . f

the examples ^xe gave was those 
ts who see the danger of fas- 
in the New Deal, and as a re- 

pro perly evaluate the most re
circles of thf capitalist class 
criticize Roosevelt (though at 

they Vere his strongest support- 
are the chief organizers of

was this statement of Dimitroff’s, 
by no means absolves .the New Deal 

blame for the development of fascism, 
Mbm the capitalist press and the Socialist 

Jjaewish Daily Forward have distorted into
“praise” for the New Deal,, ^

•> 7 ^ :
In an editorial in yesterday’s Daily 

1 Worker replying to the distortions of the 
T /Forward, the statement was made that 

■/ “Dimitroff did not accuse the American 
■ Communists of sectarianism.” This is cor

rect in/the sense that Dimitroff did not ac- 
cuse the Communists of sectarianism be
cause they failed to supporf/the New

Forward is ‘not cor
rect as a blanket statement.

The Amerfcan Communist IParty was 

not exempted from Dimitroff’s Criticism of 
sectarianism. We are confident, however, 
that, the decisions of^the^Comintern con
gress will help rid our Party, as well as all 
Communist Parties, of sectarianism and 
show us the way to build a fighting work
ers’ and farmers’ Labor Party that/will 
unite all the anti-fascist forces of the 
country.

The Demand Grows'

NO person with any sense of decency can 
stomach the idea of America partici

pating in the Olympic games under Nazi 
patronage.

Declaring that he will fight to the ut
most to have the American team with- 
drawlEpjereaijahjr. Mahoney, president of 
the Amateur AtEletle^JiiieiiiSays:

“I feel the greatest aid thal 
can give those counties^ millions suffering 

T The workers ofi ’ in (^ermariy at the present time is to make 
positive declaration to the Hitler Govern
ment that "we will not take part unless the 
unjust, inhuman and unsportsmanlike con
ditions which have been created are elimi
nated forthwith.”1

Nor does Westbrook Pegler, veteran 
sports writer an<Lcolumnist, mihee" words. 
“Now.Osat it is admitted,” he writes, “that" 
the German Olympics are to be a political 
undertaking, intended to glorify the Nazi 
program, the American Olympic commit
tee has no right to commit American sport 
to participation.” .

'Participation in the Berlin Olympics 
would help bolster Hitler’s rule of the axe 
and the chopping block.,

Party Life
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Results nt Open Unit Meeting 
Systematic Concentration 
8 Longshoremen Recruited

OUR unit, a waterfront con
centration unit held an 

open unit meeting last week.
Nine contacts were brought 
to this meeting. Eight of 
them jok|ed the Party at the 
end of theTpeeting. Of these 
eight, five of them* were longshore
men. one wm b seaman, one a 
skilled mechanic working on W.P.A.
*nd one a worker from a packing 
house. Of the eight four were Irish 
and Irish American; the other four 

‘ foreign bom and naturalized 
sens. Three of the sis marine 

. workers were Irish AmFrlcan. Your 
o* the flee Ipngshoremen belong to 
the Interhsttonal Longshoremen's 
Association <IX.A.) v 

Our. unit has been concentrating 
for some time on several Chelsea** 
dock*, OUr, control task ’three 
months) la to build a dock .nucleus 
of six working longshoremen. The 
following activity has been carried 
od regularly towards the fulfillment 
of this task: weekly open air meet- - 

i lnf« on the docks; weekly unit leaf-1 
lets on dock grievances or other 

j matters; distribution of District 
and Section leaflets on wider Party 
campaigns; silling the Dally 
Worker regularly through. Red 
Builders and other comrades in the 
.unit; concentrating op the sale of 
several pamphlets; visiting contacts 
in their homes; block canvassing 
far longshore contacts; helping with 
the rank and file work.
:. ; / * . 4

OUR agitational and propaganda 
week has definitely chartged the 

sentiment of many longthoreinen 
in 9urfavt«r. This, with the help of 
personal eon tact between abine of 
thlae longshoremen and ,our com
rades, has given us a number If 
Communist sympathizers. Irish and 
foreign born, from amongJbeJoruu 

~ ha our'docks ’ ’
Several methods were considered 

for bringing these contacts together 
for purpose of recruiting. We finally 
decided to have an open unit meet
ing.

Ttie meeting was planned two 
weeks In advance./ Hie comrades ... , . , '
were urged to concentrate during ” asning'ton Money r lows— 
these two weeks on the best con- i But not for Relief 
tacts, to visit them several times If 
necessary, and to Inform them well 
In advance about this meeting. At 
the same time the comrades were 
warned to be careful as to whom 
they were going to bring to this 
meeting, so that good elements 
would not be exposed to bad or 
doubtful ones. As another precau- 

rtVwi -fruiu J.~- eoBga, 
meetings was held in a place wh« 
no meeting was ever held before.
We also decided to sring to this 
meeting other workers than long
shoremen, who were ready for the 
Party. In our unit we have several 
comrades who are active In an Un
employment Council. They were 
told to faring those workers from 
their Council who were good ma
terial for recruiting.

In the meantime, airingements 
made with the Section f6r a 

»ble speaker, experienced in 
wit work. This comrade was

by Burcltm

zsa'vmwan

f

lHarry Cannes, Conductor of the 
World Front column, is new ei* 
vacation.)

“Enemy of Nazi State”
Tokio and Kuomintang Agree 
Exsemceipeft ^See” Germany

Letters From Our Readers

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor;

FLASH: Will Rogers and Wiley 
Post killed in plane crash at Point 
Barrow. Alaska.”

A few hours later: ,
‘ ADD ROGERS-POST. Washing-, 

ton—The Thomas Bill, authorizing

Keader* are aried (• write t* the 
Daily Worker their -pinions, impressions, 
•xpertenees, whatever they feel will be 
of (easrat Interest. S*((es lions and 
erttielsms are welcome, and wbenerer 
possible, are nsed for the Improvement ol 
iho Daily Worker. Correspondents sre 
ssked to give their names sad addresses. 
Except when signatonra are anthorised. 
only initials will be printed. >

tion for their disabled comrades, 
for the immediate payment of 
their back pay (bonds), we find

Berlin, Aug. 21.—The 
Nazi press has found a 

new “enemy of the Nazi 
state” in the German Reich 
Court, the highest epurt of 
the country. The National- 
Sozialistische Partei Korre-
spondez, official bulletin of th* 
Nazi Party, has published an ar
ticle sharply attacking the Reich 
Court for Its “leniency.’* The ar
ticle has been reprinted in many 
newspapers.

The cause of the attack is a re- 
, cent decision of the court which 
states that Storm Troop leaders 
and other officials of the Nazi 
Party cannot be regarded as gov
ernment officials. The Nazi bul
letin denounces this view, declaring 
that the National-Socialist Party is 
itself a state institution and that 
its officials must be regarded as 
government officials. ®

That the relations between th« 
Reich Court and the Nasfs are far 
from ideal and reflect a growing 
separation between the higher 
clique of the Nazis and the Nazi 
organizations, such as the Storm 
Troops, the Special Guards and the 
regular army, is to be seen from <C 
typical Incident: A Reichswehr sol
dier drinking his beer in a saloon 
replied to a “Hell Hitler” salute by 
the statement “The devil with your 
‘Hell Hitier.* When I see what ia 
happening to the comrades dis
missed from the army. I feel like 
crying.” The soldier was arrested 

> but, the Reich Court, fearful of the 
results’of prosecution in such cases, 
dismissed the charges. . _

TOKIO. Aug. $1.!—“Full agree
ment” on Japanese cooperation 
with General Yen Hsi-shan to at
tack the Soviet districts in Shansi 
Province has been reached between 
the Shansi military governor and 
Takahashi. Japanese military at
tache in Peiping, reports the Dempo 
Tsushin Agency. Takahashi made 
the speeiaPtrip^ io Shansi to con
fer with the Kuomintane general,, 3 
A similar agreement has been-' 
reached between Takahashi and 
General Fii Tso-yi, governor of

Play, 'Battle
nwi—xne x nomas om, aubuoru&iiig j - w- j- . p ■ ,
the government to purchase Wiley 01 ine *n rnnt

__  a
to toe placed ih tfie 

Institute here, has 
and sent to the

price of *25 
Smithsonian 
been approved 
House.”

Query, to the people of America: 
How long would it have taken to 
get a bill approved authorizing the 
government to spend >25,000 for 
cheap shoes at a dollar a pair for 
25,000 of the neediest of the “relief- 
family” school kids who will be 
treking barefoot to school in an
other two weeks?

NEWSPAPER WORKER.

their discussions devoted to the Suiyuan Province.
“red menace.” “ i —;—*

, The veterans are neither "reds. t^mpu of the officlal
j ‘ blues’' or any other color They paper. Voelkische Beobachter. to 
i are American workers who gave console Polish imperialism for the 
j their all in 1917-18. who are now Nazi robbery of Danzig by re- 
on the dump heap of their country, minding Poland of the common 

i the great army of unemployed. hatred of the U S. S R. have met 
Mtf ^ i~rfer- with sharp disfavor by newspapers

oSa&SSm

S^SrS^^f^^se4^ ^P0118 Effect of Campaign 
link this topic with the Pt^work/TJpRemoye Orphan Annie 
in, the marine iniiuatry. Literature s^gew Haven, Conn,
w^s carefully /selected for this 
meeting, botir as to content and 
Quantity. We were careful hot to

./ __ phan Annie. la New

Jtew York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor?*-"'”^" eg ^

Having noticed in the columns ship of the Legion and the — " 7- -7 ' ‘ •>—
v n«ii tit 1, v who are the trusted servants of Pointing out that the stand of

or tne Daily worker requests tor the &rc creating a smoke th& German paper is “eztremely
printed versions of “Spunky’s screen behind which they can strange." “Kurjer Poranny” state*
Dream,” New Theatre League sabotage our demands and under that the reference in one article to
Repertory Department would ap- ot which they ^ stab m Poland. Danzig and the U. S 8. R.

. _________ iwL! in the back. “points to some misunderstanding.'*
We veterans love our country so The attempt of the Voelkische Beo- 

much that we don’t intend to let bachter to link up Polish-Danzig 
the millionaires of the last war relations wtih the Polish-German 
crowd us out of it. We learned to agreement is regarded by the same 
fight like hell and to win objec- paper as “not very tactful.” Th#
tives regardless of cost. Today the hint that Poland is threatened
same publicity agent* are at work, from the East is described as a

predate your announcing that this: 
excellent anti-Hs&rst play is avail- 

here, in complete text, forable
twenty cents plus three cents in 
postage. Xtr title Is “Battle of the 
Bugs.” , j

We hope also to bring out a ver
sion of the text with Del’s ptc- but brothers, we see them coming, proof of “Berlins clumsy erude-

Comrade Editor:
. Several letted have appear 

the Dally Worker regarding

tures. BEN IRWIN,
, Repertory Department, 

New Theatre League

We can still fight like hell, and we ness.' 
can win. RELIEF WORKER.

-headed by, J
that have Wsentod the strikers with the 

company’s prSpdsal to arbitrate every
thing—including union” recognition.

The company alone will gain any
thing by having the President step in. 
Only continued mass picket lines and sym
pathetic action by Camden labor, will 
bring the company to terms, ;

/i' . . V

the » Their Own
Or- IdeaNif Americanism

oyiTb°bii2fe8srn^in^irSyjS^ j gjfg!? ^omra^ ®di
>,oif that this cartoon be removdy from: ^ t

a^ivourl the P**®8 ot our local paper and .At their 
rak-n tm i whUe “Orphan Annie" still ap- the Amerlc:

^ar&- the editor has been com- resolution 
P^«« to defend the policy of this deayortog 

visitors and the unit comrades par- { ..f,mnT» throuah an edi- Rutland, a:

Rutland, Vt.

Sends Money to Pay for Free 
‘Dailies’ to Unemployed

Philadelphia, Pa.
Comrade Editor: \

I wm gratified on Saturday to British Legion, returned to 
Anp 12 notice a Red Builder on the streets last night, 

wrfnntiri a of Philadelphia. I have been read- Nazi officials had leted them 
Communism ixrn the Daily Worker for three wherever they went, -treated them

a foothrtd m ?*1^ have noticed a continual with great courtesy, but refused 
that there is room improvement in aU its features. I utterly to let them see anything.

LONDON. Aug 21—The four 
rank and file ex-servicemen who 
went to Germany a week ago to 
see for themselves, as they were 
dissatisfied with the report of the 
officers’ delegation sent by the 

London

oughly tor aU its valuable infor- representative they told: 
mation. "We were never without a Nazi

From time to time I read letters escort. Their hospitality was

^sStoA^e” continues to'gro*:t ^ »
ne<3-to tne visitmz ctymr^ass

mines,
the Ylsitlng domrades , lt ^uid be powlble to ; Now

brtht chairman oe the or^ntoer. have reso,utions at every I they
When asstfiunents were being giten ubor Unlon condemning tha/.cl
out, it was explained to the^com- ..^.n Annle« and also to have! cotton,

i subsertbers: to w ha lev fa paper* Mr. hogs, 
]rb*t °; work th9y~ Gray’* brain, child appears inrewrii. 

will live to do. TWs, of coarse, vras j threaten to cancel their subscrip- i dared 
ikA done in full. The new comrades t>Qn>. action to withdraw toerty
were also told about the new, mem- «Annik"'is taken, s o5er
b«*' da*s at the SeoMon^ Tbope The Forum columns of meet [ bers of 
comrade* who brought these qou-1 ^ still open to lettere ! posts
tocts to the meeting wete told terj we ^end in and should be utilized | relief, 
keep In touch with them and to widely for such campaigns. I Jl, . • for 
inform them where and when the?1 ^ -

Americanism, 
lose Americanism are 

about? Is it the “Ism” 
factories, plows under 

wheat and destroys 
it the “iam” of our 

ancestors, who de- 
right of min to “life, 
the pursuit of happi- 

t a time when the mem- 
Legion and the V. F. W. 

ould be fighting for home 
their unemployed buddies, 

J care and hospitaliza-

boundless, but we could not help 
seeing it was cleverly planned " 

The above statement was made 
by the leader of the party, ex- 
Lance Corporal Nichol. 4. 

Ex-Private Spraggins, another

are to meet with us again. The 
meeting adjourned at 10:16 p. m.

Our open meeting would have 
been even raorg ot a success but * 
this coincidence. The Lpcal of.

shoremen on our docks belong met 
the same evening. Some of our 
contacts who belong to the Local 
and who would have come to our- 
meeting ” were Urged by out com
rades to go to the union meettogr vitally interested in .the prese 
taatoad. <«• Mr. I^ran. hire about* «C) On the common sense 
it. do you Still, go around sayingthat the Reds ere trying to break interested m disturbing the 
up toe ?. / .■ ' i with such a punctual client as

W.LTfrmH nrmeJSSiUftSe i finally—On OMr glo
w.«rtroM oo.^ntmgm om.. iUck from.^

“b) On the moral support

from those less fortunate who can
not buy the “Daily” for lack of 
money, so I ask that the two dol
lars enclosed and the three to fol
low be used for frjee copies to those
members of the Unemployment ------------- . „ ,
Councils or other workers who can-1 decorated soldier, said: "Officially 
not afford to buy them and who we were told Germany wanted 
will probably ask for them. peace, but Germany must come

FEDERAL WORKER. ftrst Prlvat* Ul!:r' we wer*
wr .nr- told by ex-soldiers that they wanted

peace—without qualifications”
On their first day tha delegation 

wandered around cafes in the Neu- 
koln working - quarter of Berlin, 
talking to workers It was her# 
only that they could talk privately.

as the Propaganda Min- 
Germany

If millions of the working class in every country,who *****

tion of peace. x ^Witm the delegation asked to aea
those coun ries which for this or that motive ,are not

want to deveipp * commercial relations Saw’ only ra^mfa to stash sSS
aad they %ould not be interested.

U. S. S. R. aryl Struggle for Peace
“What has the U.SiSJR. reUfd on in this difficult and complex atrd^gir ip*’ peace? 
“a) On its growing economic and political might.

rDtsfeqt 2. ' tack from w(th6ut.’

and which
e U.S S.R. ;
s army, which is ready to defend our country ajpainat

(Stalin, Report to the XVII Congress of the C. Pm S. U.)

O


